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Technology is wonderful
-
eke were complaining to Bob Car-
penter the Southern Ben matt that
e took things over the phone many
tome. writing things down for moy-
be ten rrunutea
Toe can hardly read our writing
anyway but when. we take things
over the phone. it is even
Worse. We bane to burns* trope It
up before it gets cold, or we would
never make It oat.
Deb says why not get a head phone.
hook It into the regular Phone and
there you are You have both hands
free  the kne is king enough to
reach the typewriter and awe,. we
On
Tbe Western Rebarder, baptist pub-
Waggle recently carried • picture
or' le McEllrath. holding •
fT1ftpkima which his grand-
mother won on February 1. 1013 for
teeing a aunclay School Board
"Coneregoon Normal Course"
- --
William presented the framed .dlp-
roma to the Minato of the Randal
School Board in leashvilbe. , The
diploma was awarded to Mrs Pan-
roe Noki McElrath who wag almost
100 year; old when she used in
1951
William and his wife are mieslicoary
appointees to Indonesia.
Tbe 'eager we live the more we and
that happiness comes from outing.
It la' not how things really are bet
boa you /Oak at them_
Tee petiole being under the man;
set of eittainistanoss may ere things -
In exactly opposite ways To one the
• end of the world has come and
things are black end hopeless what
to the other the sun is shining
anti the *arid is • place of beauty
and peace
.st
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The only problem is how to create
this outlook which brings happiness
instead of clamor
- -
One way is to be as mature as pos-
sible and be full) cognizant that
Mtn., can be worse Too a person
has to realise that he has to be in
full control of his faculties and not
give way to depreeston merely be-
muse he la depressed
-4 veriseieueoetkorahaa Lfe..••-
to throe off depression and dir.
probably because It is natural to be
"down In the dumps" when things
go wrong
Same folks are indeed fortunate to
be "naturally" optunot ic. aid out-
going But for marry foika N. takes
a cool. conscious. and calm appraisal
of the situation to see the bright
side of a situetton
- -
Which way a person goes elk de-
ter-mane to a great extent the a-
mount of happiness he finds In life.
- _
Over at Paris yederday and saw 5-
Forsythia in Worm It was pro-
bably just a mixed op plant because
anybody knows that tt LW golng to
drop below (reran& tonight.
_
A, Foreylida is that eerily likesiikila
plant which has yellow Omen' GO
it It usually blooms after the 011ie
moo Jastrhine. and just before the
Jonqutle
Incidentally we sew some Crocus
up about an inch They are In no
danger however because they will
bloom in the and If necessary.
Mrs. ititirley Boone Jemmy writes
that the Sigma Depertrnent product-
loft Sigma Capers '65 was a big
succour The department cleared
about $1600 which will be applied on
- their $7.000 note at the bank The
▪ money was borrowed to build • room
at Robernon School to house the
Sigma Kindergarten.
Murray Lions Will
Hold Meet Tonight
The Murray lame Club will hold
regular ineeOng tonight ,Thes-
dai at 630 pm at the Murray
• 
Woman's Club House
Presenting the program will be
two of the membe.re who vial da-
tum the Lion* Eye Fosindatton pro-
gram
Staab' it) 1Ji.a ikvW1.1 1.11))1KE) 141111131nt7 gat., tt
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The Rifle Team of Explorer Post 45 took hitt place honors
at the Cietens Now Conference held at 'Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, Over the weekend. From left to right are Bob
Stubblefield, Toni Williams, Otis Jones, and Bill Adams
Otis holds the trophy resented to the post.
Explorer Post 45 Enjoys Trip
To Fort Campbell On Weekend
bili-syka.
Pests membIrs were among the
le RoOkret and Leaders attending
the Clasen, Now Clonferenee at
Fort Campbell on January 22 23.
and 24Explorers from 7 Poeta in
We Pour Rivers Council participat-
ed in the Conference
The Conference was off icially
wool Saturday mornirig after the
be aid Waders had checked In an
rm.. night The first General Sae.
akin was heal at 800 • rn with
Louis Wise of Post 6 prearcluer as
chairman
The speaker was Captain Beldree
• lawyer and a member of the daft
of the Judge Advocate' Office at
Poet Campbell Coptent Baldry* who
had just recently returned from
south Viet Nam talked to the boys
Pit -ellinerintlip Br to than tney
Muhl be thankful gime they as
caimans dr 111111-Einged States and
"we denl, 111111111111 the premises' until
we are la al* plains as Viet Nero"
He told *WI gay tie had certain
obligating so Mavens answered
sening illemallate on the war there
and the reedigion Is 1063
Falleinng upsitng serisiona
the aopiorera divided Into groups
toehold their discussions There were
I age Melons of doomaion• with
the telleallne conclusion and resolu-
teens:
1 Our UM. today are tar our
own protection arid we can only
beneflt from them by understand-
aim time meaning and having • true
rawest for Omni
1 We. as explurers, out be of ser-
vice Is daily ICL/0118 as set as
emergencres .i.cludteg preperatamt
onionee Ili •
Honor Roll For Murfay High
Released By Eli Alexander
Honor students for the third six
weeks' period at Murray High School
have been •TIIIOUZION1 by Principal
th Alexander One hundred flee
students complied the necemary
2.30 standing or better to achieve
this honor
Following are the students by
• with their atandtngs
Seniors Joan Alexander 2.60,
Nancy Cowin 271. betty Oahe=
210. Beverly Goode 3 O. Marilyn
Trudy Lilly 2 75, Becky Moore 210.
Martha Odle 2.60. Lynda Pocock
3.0. Ronnie Ragsdale 1.0. Lloyd
Ramer 250. Jane Saxon 30. Nancy
Story 275. C.111 Thurman 250, Car-
olyn Weiler 2 75, Mary Youngerman
3.0
Juniors Barbara Brown 200,
Carol Champion 260, Shirley Coch-
ran 2 50.tathirley Lyons 275. Michael
McDaniel 2 80, Mary Jo Oakley 2 60.
Mary Ftobbina 215. Phyllis Poole
250. John Robertson 2 Kt Max Rus-
sell 200. Lynn temanak 280. James
Weatherly 260
Sophomotes Nancy Raker 2.410:
Baxter Rilibrey 200, Melanie Boyd
30, Mita Ccok 2.60. Ann Dunaway
260. Ann Griffin 200 Kaye Hole
1,0. Gloria Hayes 250. Roger Mel-
ton 250. Dar. Miller 30. Mary Odle
175, Kay Plnkley 280. Thermo Re-
Mg 260. Buster Scott 260
Freshman: Minium Bryant 2 90.
Dorothy Buoy 2 W. Jan Cooper 2 80,
Linda Darnell O10. Ada Sue Hut-
-
Grass Fire Called
In Yesterday
The Murray Fire Department
tremens:I • call yesterday afternoon
about five o'clock to ThtirmoridOr
Apartments on South Second Street
Firemen said they tned brooms
to extbertash the flames Of the gram
fire around the bugling.
Name Is Chosen For
Simmons' First Son
Mr and Mrs A W Simmons, Jr
have chosen A Watson Simmons
DI as the name for their first son
born January 20th at the Murray
Hospital
Buddy has • sister Catherine
Gaines and Ihe grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Audrey W Simmons
of this city and Mr and Mrs eldwin
W Humphreys of Georgetown, Ken-
tut ky
-1--
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on 210. Susan NILTIO* 210. Eternity
Paachail 2 75, Audrey Rechargion
250. Lloyd Weatherly 2 78 Linda
Willoughby 200, Lynn Whaynr 30.
Steve Hamrick 2.50
lith Grade Cindy Alexander 259.
Guy Battle 30. John Beiote 289.
James Bryant 2 it Davld Buck-
ingham 30, Steve Compton 3 0,
lateateeed as Page SI ,
Nock Homes
Will Be Set
Up In City
The executive Joao' of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association for the
Murray City Schoch met Monday.
January 25 Attenning the meeting
were Fred &hone Superintendent
ef &hoots En Alexander. Principal
of Murray High. officers and corn-
mttee chairmen' of .the P.T.A . Ma-
con BI•41•411WhiP. President and Mrs'
Lloyd Boyd, vice president- presided
at the meeting.
.16
Mrs. Luria Clagand presented to
the group a report on the Mason
School Block Plan that originated
in Omaha. Nebraska This program
consists of selecting certain homes
in each block where children on
their way to and from school can
seek he If 111, chased by doers Of
fright by other means These
homes are identified by mail Maas
saying "Block Home" They are cal-
led "Wanda of Safety' for the chil-
dren It was pointed out that thew
homes weeid-wet,he iiied for a skin-
ned knee or a drink of water but
just when the child Is in need of
safety from peril
A committee was appointed to
set up the initial plans for putting
this program into effect het in
Murray The committee is as fol-
lows. Mne Dane Garland. chair-
Min, Mrs William McDousei, Mrs
John Perftlio, Mrs Hobrnes Dunn.
Prentice Lassiter. Fred Schultz, ICU
Alexander. It 0 Jeffrey. Donets
Taylor and Macau Blariceniatip -
The committee sill issue a report
on their plena •: the February meet-
ing and it is Hoped that this pro-
gram will be accepted throughout
the city.
khe Beibel -RiCAlklipia reported
tisk ithe iniimisine sale rave the
Parent-Teacher Arvociation a net
profit in commiserons of $196333
These funds will be spent in the
following manner Instill a water
cooler In Austin. $34000. install
ryinelfloor at Robertson. $30000,
elementery Ubrary books for Rob-
ertson end Carter. $15000, two
metal trucks for hataing folding
chairs at Robertson. $3015 Re-
ference and illbrary books for Mur-
ray High Schoot, 5360 00, outside
drinking fountains for Robertson
and Carter $40000
As shown above a great many
needed Items wit be purchased with,
the moistly and the PTA Board
extends its tluinks to the pubik for
supporting MS magazine sale
Harry Stuhldreher,
Pne Of 4 Horsemen,Dies In Hospital
PITTSBURGH TIPS - Hurry A
StuhrOteher, quarterback of the
fabled -Four Horsemen" backfield
that starlei Notre Dame's fithting
Irish on the road to football glory,
died today in a hosp_tel.
Stuhldreher, 53. known as "Mr
Football," was the firs: of the Four
Horsemen to pass away.
He hid entered West Penn Hos-
pital Dec. 29 and underwent major
surgery Jan. 14.
The legendary backfield of Stuttl-
dralier,onener Leyden, Don Miller
and Jim Crowley Learned with the
"Seven Mules" of the Notre Dame
line In the early 1920e 41,0 make
Coach" Knott Rocknee nigh Ung
truth one of the most famed teams
tn the annals of college football.
o Rock's died March 31, 1931.
Murray Women Will
Attend KFWC Meet
Mrs John Nanrmy and Mrs Jack
Kennedy of the Murray Woman's
Club win attend the first dbitrict
nod-winter board meeting 44-41ae
Kentucky Federation of WOISMIA's
Clubs to be held at the Paducah
Women's Club house on Welnesclay,
Tebruary 3, at 10 am gra gamey
is district memberehip chairman
and Mrs Kennedy is president of
the Murray Club.
The district governor. Mrs Bill
Peak of Mayfield, will preekle The
board is composed of district of-
ficers and senior club presidents Is
the Met District
Mrs Peak will give • resume 0(
Use Sate board meeting held Is
Lexington. Various projects and re-
ports will 5180 be discussed
A -neon luncheon will be served
at OW clubhouse For reservation*,
wtadt will close January 31, persons
ADM Inn Mrs. A. R.: Zemke at
Zane Cunningham
Is Woodman LeaderOf The Month
Basil Walesa__
David Watson TiesFor First In
David Walton, .a member tO the
Cinlotipty Colinty 44k Club tiedefor
first place in the tobacco judging
contest toed Saturday. January 23 at
the Nee 'enterprise Floor at May-
field, 1C95itucky.
This was hied in connection with
the 4-H and FF'A Tobacco Shoe &
Sale
David also received third place for
having the toot handled tobacco
crop and a too ribbon for his to-
bacco He a the son of Mr. and Mrs
Gene Watson of Lynn Grove, and
a member of the Junior edam at
Calioway County High ••"-
Dr. Wells Is
t:lonored For,
one Service
Dr 0 C Wens, of Murray. has
been selected for the "400 Club" in
eliemeggion with the elnd Amoral
Cundealikr
of Oplonnslry.1A1=alob-sa. 1965.
at tpe amerlearia in Atlanta
In announctng the local pt-ales-
Monet mines selection. Dr Merin
H Aahendorf. Atlanta, Canines
General chairman said that he haa
agreed to "lend his name and in-
fluence to advancing the Congress
as an educational medium to fur-
ther upgrade optometric poet-grad-
uate education and professional
competence in the South"
The Congress Is one of the four
largest events of as type in the
world It annual!), amembles some
of the most outstanding lecturers
in the Nation for some 20 hours of
educataottal ONIE10111 covering all
facets of optometric practice
In practice here ainoe 1014 Dr
Wens received the Doctor at Opto-
nmtry_ degree from Northern Illin-
ois College of Optometry
In Ms profusion. Dr Web has
held :he offers of a Charter mem-
ber of lie Kentucky -00tonietric As-
aocharcn and holds a life member-
ship in the American Optumetnc
Association, and the Southern Coun-
cil of Optometrists Also active In
civic affairs he has served as Pre-
sident of the Rotary Club. and
Chairman of the youth Program He
was Cheirman of the advancement
committee In Boy Scouts, and Sup-
enntendent of Intermediate Suoday
Srhoo, at the Past Baptist Church
Zane it Cunningham. FTC.
Bowling Green, Kentucky, District
Manager for the Woodmen of the
World Life Impotence Society has
been named Leader of the Month
for western Kentucky
The announcement was made by
T K Newton. Vim President and
Field Manager for the Woo-Omen in
Omaha. Nebraska Mr Newton said
the award is Weed on the eisaint of
gross busmen eonten durtng the
month of Decaliter.
Miss Carolyn Starts
41PIE
4,
illNor .
Mho Carolyn MeNeekey Miss Paula Allbritton
Good Citizen' Awards Are Made iTwo Cars InvolvedIn -Wrecic Monday
By Local Chapter Of The DAR
_ •
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter. DAR each year presents • Good
Citizen award to the outstanding
Senior High Reboot gidef each High
School In tlilloway County From
this group is selected the Good
Citizen of Calloway County The
participants muse poloist to an out
degree. DettendebInty,
Seryke, Leederehtp, and Patribtlem
Mbile Paula Albrieten has been
chosen by the Good Citizen Com-
mittee. Mrs Max Hurt and Mrs
Ralph Blow, for this argard Paola
ls the daughter of Ur and Mrs.
B C Allbritton, 20$ Cherry Pit
Paula le a Senior at Murray High
School where she has won many
honors She was Prom Queen and
rodent" Queen in 1904 She Is •
member of Si'.. Student Cotenclt
She" Is our the Annual Staff Paula
Plays flute in the Murray High
Band and ts also a Majorette
The Good Citizen of Murray Col-
lege High is Miss Carolyn McNeely.
She Is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Howard Ktetteety, 1605 Ryan
Ave Carolyn was elected Vice-Pre-
sident of Kentucky Serge Chapter
of Future Bummed Leaders of Amer-
ica She is a mettiber of the Stu-
dent Gouncil aim the Beta and
Pep Clubs
Mile Carolyn Starts is the Good
Citizen of Callowey County High
School cavern bribe daughter of
Mr and gra. Douglas B Starke
College Farm Road She was the
Junior Claw Favorite in 1963 Car-
olyn • TP,Mber Of the Student
Commit She Is on the Annual Staff,
and is a member it the and
Pep Clubs
4
•
Two can were invohed In an
automobile accident at South 7th
and Poplar Streets Monday at 10
•.m according to Patrolmen Moven
Phillips and Ed Knight of the Mur-
ray Pollee Department
Ponce said Witham Hayden Rog-
ers. Harnikon Avenue. driving a
1961 Chevrolet Pligup truck, was
going east no Poplar and started to
make a len turn into 7th Street
when James W Swann, Olive Bou-
levard. driving • WM Chrysler, go-
ing west on Papier Street saki he
did not see the Rogers car and hit
It In the rate fro,*
Degnege to tee Rogers car was
to the right front (ender and to
Swann cor on the right fender and
bumper. Pollee said
Charlie Marc Rattle (Vendee of
the Ponce Department said two
citations were given for reckless
.drIving minciutesketiar morning.
-1
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Storm Sweeps In
From The Plains
With New Cold
By United Press billrfliaLiO•WI
A faetonovIne storm swept from
ths Southern Plains to the Greit
•Lakes today, gardidhig it,aoY moor.
rain and sleet.
ataxy. wet enieeopeneded Chica-
go and handed the city's northern
suburbs their fifth consecutive day
of winter miser! Up to•six inches,
of snow fell in is few hours in the
northwest suburbs, where thous-
ands of homes remarried . without
electric porter from the weekend's
ice storm
Hundreds of schools closed, traffic
was curtailed at Chicago's three
major airports and ̂  correnuten
Average For
Leaf Monday
Is $40.13
An average of $4073 per hundred
weight was reported cm the sales
of Type 23 Dark Fired tobacco on
the Murray market on Monday
This Is the top average IOW* the
January lath opening day average
of $43 75
Monday's sale was for • total of
465.590 pounds with the money be-
ing $185.573.79. according 011ie Bar-
nett, reporter for the keel four
Icroge 'leaf noOrb, Doran's Farris,
Growers arid Planters.
The average for the first five
days of tobacco sales on the local
market was $3996 with 2,117.422
pounds sold for a total volume of
11045.110023
Barnett said the tobacco sold on
Monday was of top quality
IN HOSPITAL
Cheater Kendair of 102 Garden
Street will undergo surgery today
at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah
HIS MOM Mintier L.5 ill lAstrdet
Hospital. Paducah, Kentie ky.
LOUISVILLE ',Pt The US.
Weather Bureau here said the pin-
lush haze noticeable over the west-
ern half of Kentucky today Is CAUS•
ei by dust
It said the dust ohrch reluced
vaibitaty in some areas as il!OAT
in by an air mars wroch passed
through Texas
By 1104X1 the haze had part cala
obscured the sun here. causing it to
stene with a silvery serov.
Conunuters Ortive to work through'
blindm blowing mow
Trains Boland Schedule
Chicago's Loop trains were run-
molt behind schecive
Snow fell from Foe:mem to Mich-
igan. Arlington Heights. LL. receiv-
ed incise, this morning sod 5 It
- ---
thes fell at Mount Prospect. Ill . and'
Dubuque, Iowa.
The Weathor Bureau warned the
heavy snow would continue until
noon in Chicago and driving would
beanie-eV-en more Wszenion e hen
temperatures drop a Imeneerees be-
low freezing.
Northwest winds up to 25 miles
an hour piled the snow into deep
drifts.
The latest storm wiped out mune
of the efforts of crews who have
ICereitinued ma rage St
Missionary To
Spurr() VfMU
On Thursday
Cole cannr Gratis! -tipi
MIT Has Meeting
The Methodist Teeth Fellowship
of the Cole's Camp Ground Metho-
dist Church met Sunday. January
14 at 6 30 pm at the church
Randy Lovett had charge of the
program with the foOcreing taking
part Pam Crouse Glenna Fan-is.
Harold Williams. Donald Lovett
Jerry Lasater. and Donnie Williams
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the preerOnt by the pre-
sident The group AP% reminded of
the Sub-Dryryt meeting to be held
Thursday night
The next meeting will be held the
second Sunday night In February at
the *church Pain Crouse win have
charge of the program
-
Lowell Palmer To Re
Speaker Wednesday
Lowell Palmer sill be the Amster
at the mission study to be held at
the Ma rt :re Chapel la et holtre
Church Wednesday. Jenuary 21, at
seven pm
The public 4, Invited to attend
the special study cc..r.e being con
dix.ted le the church
/1(OTLUCK LUNCHEON
The ladies of the Calloway County
Country Club w1:1 hive a poteueic
luncheon at the club house on Wed-
nesday. January 27
AS members are urged to roan
early to play bridge and eat lunch
- • --
N.0 BRIDGE -VOTITE
The Weakly Morning bridge cof-
fee will be hell at the Oaks Country
Club Golf Shack on Wednesday
January 27. at 9 am
Mrs Tom Emeellkin and Mrs Clif-
ton Cochran wur be the hosteasee
Weather
Report
tv th, ••••nr*Le.el
Kentucky Lake 7 am 353 9. be-
WV dam 3065. three Raba open
'Iliritley Dam headwater 3322, up
04: tat:eater 3t40. Omen 0.5.
Precipitation 06
Sunrise 7 04. sunset 5:15
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
windy atid mild with showed and
a few thunderehowett tIll;TIMIL cold-
er this afternoon With Mowers
chroming to flurries of -9110W by
dark Clearing anti momh- colder
tonight, low in the mid He, Wed-
nesday fair slid cold. 
_
"
Mrs Carlos Owen. mtastonary to
Africa now on furlough will be
the afternoon speaker at the quar-
terly meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union of the Blood River
Baptist Association to be held at
the Locust Grove RepUst Church
in Calloway- County on Thursday
The African missionary will speak
at one pm. following the seek
lunCh to be served at noon
Mrs T A. Thacker. Southwestert
regional preadala, will bring the
Inorollot Mealgge. Spegal es ode Wit
be pretreat
"Sine Unto Hite Among the Na'
ttons" will be the theme of the pro-
cram fcr the day. Re Jock Joan
the horit palitor. veil bring the dc•
lotion
Mrs Albert Crider, president
urges all women to attend
Calvin Wrather DiesThis Morning
Calvin Wrather it Alrao Route
One died this morning at right
o'clock at the Murray-pAlleogv
County Hospital He wits IS years
of age
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Wrather, two starers. Mrs Herbert
Miller of Money Route Two and
Mrs, Cecil „Ffollami of Alin° Route
One: ted brothers. ions Weather
and Otrymond Wrianer of Pomo
licfie One
• The drceised en; a member of
:he On:es Camp Ground Methodist
Church and was a farmer on the
north side of the county
Funeral services will be held at
the Illalock-C,oleman,Funeral Home
Wednesday at 2 30 pm with R.v
Johnton Hasty and Rev Willie
Johnson officiating
Interment will be in the Murray
City Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home ahere friend' may call
Final Rites For
lop DeArmond Held
Final rites for Joe DeArrnond will
be conducted by Rev Orville Fet-
id- Wednesday at one pm at the
Mac H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel.
DeArmond. age 26, died last Wed-
nesday at Seattle, wuthington, af-
ter having been injured In a motor-
cycle accident or January 10 He
Wa.% the son of Mrs Beulsh E oDe-
Armond of Murray.
Survivor Include his wife, • one
daughter. one son ha mother, and
one Oster. Mrs Pat Butterworth of
Murray Route FOOT
Pallbearers will be Sonny Tucker,
Billy Joe Cock, Freddie Beech,
Charles Smith. Da' yid Retry. and
Alton elverft
Burial will be in the Mt CSIThet
Cemetery. with the arrangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
where franca rely call
Book Club Will
Hold Meeting Tonight
The Book Club of the American
Assecianon of University Women
toll meet tonight at 7 30 pm at
the ttorne of Mrs James 0 Wil-
luuns. Belmonte Drive
et members, are 41144K4 to rttead.
'''•••••••elme-ee.-
A. international relations ma-
jor, Sandra a a member of
Delta Psi Della sorority and el
WWI! In file United Church of
She bat ticlayed joining
other organinationa, mod with
gent reason.
PRESIDENT TREATED AT 11030TA1,-A neraronsan point:kik/ft) to the 17th flour of the
 U.S.
Naval Hospital in Bethesda, Md.. whore Pre•idont Johnson la undergoing treatment for
Crlegt Cold complicated by a throat P"•,1 trnm •nist irritation. White House physician Rear
Air'. innase C Florian •• nident into wants' it 'f 30 am
Customs Of
Inauguration
difference in presidents. George
Wastungton was the moat Hight-
lipped Ha second insomnia-7 mo
imak
But Witham Henry Harriman used
'up 9.009 words His speech Ma so
long that he paused to lake thevary Widely - presidential oauh and then went on
to (man what he hail to my
There a one custom that has re-
mained fairly steady over the years
of oral ball
. Sy ROBERT SUCKHORN, -
Untied Press International
innamaNurciN rrt, - When lima
Adlorsona maligned ors-emus-
ma Were over. We walked to
bearding house for ranch
'e Andrew Jackson invited nearly MI
of Washington to come to the Whits
novae for blittle refreshment after
be rook the oath The crowds grew
so great that Jackson went to •
neorbv saloon to escape the crush.
All of which shows that one of
the ountomary traditions of any in-
augury/non is the oustoin or each
president doing just what he plasma.
There never hose been taro in..
auguninons just alike and there's
not much expectation that there
will be
Inas the long-accepted idea of
an immistral acidreas did not suit
sem _ paten( James Monroe
1111101101 a am anti-Repubiloan but
kis eiskanot eseousksosiso that be
do It nipiray.
. 11010Ong lagsg-Wiaded
The doeldan on how long to talk
at sq, Inaugural pinpointed the
- -
-the Idea an Inaut
James Madison's liven wilk Dol-
ls, loved pail lea so be cese'brs tad tail Since the
 Kennedy assassins-
kb -Inaugural with the tiy ball, 
um inachers will have no second
Ara then it has become • futturanthOtig
hts about guards for Attnaon.
Landon Antonin had five, ' One s
ecret sorvicernan was station-
_ ed Siva cubicle directly shove the
Elme custom that until newalitID- immure/ stand
ed to be getting bigger and MOW
every four years. was the inceinnal
parade.
-42.100.000. • half-million dollars
more than Kennedy's.
If divided, the money Vent on
Jormsoirs' adminininition would
have given every American in 1790
about a hail dollar
There n. i•nr custom that waxes
and wanes with the tunes Trial Is
the size of he security force,
Lincoln had troop, Immo every
cooparatne groups monorail:de for
the speratutin of the NIITIOLIS phamas
of the isuppon program
However there are civic and eon-
greamonal force.% pushing for action.
which .hould they be summand, will
rreatly damage our Otate's number
One 011012 cropNeedirre to ear.
many of the restrictions proposed
by critics of the sobarno industrli.
if enacted. would deal hewn blow
to an agricultural erenomy. at won I
as the over-ail economic mean •
of the State
Thus. it baronies imperative that
cants or -oat fmanors voice suittatrt
or the burley priegrain through
their vote at ,the February referen-
Jefferson had the first one. A
military mit from the Wiarthingtai
Navy Yard stepped up Pennsylvania
Avenue to the tune of one band
Since then the parades have be-
MOW nothing if not spectacular
shorter Parade
foot of the route to the Capitol in
12)
 POI coRnot
T114teltnin
TIME sad
DAY OD NIGH1
NAL 753-63"doe 's-isa
John P Kennedy's ran three gold
One-Illat hew Junneon lasted a; pEopirs BAN'
proaknatab two and one-half MAI
Probabh the most cbangsble nets eid
in the insiaguration him been the Mharrop,
price tag. Johnson's set • record.
Cook's Jewelry
=Z. 0509 MAIN STREET
Artcarved
Diamond Rin
Kentucky egg distal retailers,
and wholesalers are reminded Wad
aPplicatiorm for IVO licensee are
now being mailed by die Depart:
ment These idll need to be re-
turned by April 1. as dust is the ex-
piration Mite of the old acenses
I might note thee formes who
only sell ego% from their own Rada
do not need •a denier's license They
would orth need one shooed they
buy eggs from another source to •
supplement *heir sloes supply
Our Etta allaricrting Lam was en-
acted to maitre quality products to
nonainsiers The caursusner is not
inaisaly orst- that suffers when poor
quality products are marketed. he-
mline It also reflects back to the
Duentr and tha dealer. In Mbar 1
Wisahr..wy tan only .bund rranit.
IT We sell quality goods
While pram have not been as
good in mem yearn at most of tag
varald like. 1 teal that the poultry
%primary has • good ix:Kennel in
Remora) Prniently we are not
pradivarui near enough to make
. iceittucry markets. Our poultry ex-
perts .feel that the industry could
about to doubled in order to meet
this demand
'Many farmers sod agricultural
leaden iroin all rivet the state The r rs* hiotlyr (Is' ("7:1
* SPECIAL *
ANENT A
'TYPE ANTLFREEZE 
SL48 Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and MA= Streets
want to attend the meeting of the
(1, ...root s'-Coninussigin -en Agri.
ono, tonal held Pthrisaty 3-4 at
is Shannon Hotel an Lowaviiie.
promises to be an hispertion
with P.O Secretary at Agri.
, .itur e Freeman sehedwled
Ii opts al 'an the programa_
Penner, are oleo rianinden of
the annual Louisville Barrow IS
402 Bale to be held at the 
Kerinicay
Pik ond Exposition Center F'eb-
neory '4-11. Whether they an to Diaz,:
salt or Jun look, this would be • •
noir farmer. to -
ualt,
FOR SALE
AT PUBLIC
AUCTION
On Natardau. isruntrv 50.1965. at Lel a.m. sharp.
the Fir a Methodist Church, Murray, Kentucky, will
biter to the highest aril best bidder the following
described property:
Two BEDROOM 1101.:SE on lot lit's150'. located at
It.141 MIller Avcritte, Murray. Kentucky (fornierly
home ol Mrs. C. A. Halt. detested). Bessie is frame
two bedrooms, ro-an, kitchen and bath. Walls
are naneled throtighank Gas floor furnace, water
heater and washer connection, all in good condition.
Terttis:-. Cash - Intru.cdtate
rca rey'rtei 1110 tignt ItT
rclect any a-7d all blcIR. 
S'
tnyvect trrnriect r intact Frank toitt
Date of Sale - January 30, 1965
Time:?,1:00 p.m.
SA1 1'1 IFEI.f) var.vrsr.s
- RAIN'or SHINE --
--TR1 STEIN flE FIRST
N4r1HOIVIST CHURCH,
%YU rrn v, Kentucky
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TRU LEDGER A TINIER - 
11111711tRAT. IICRTIVUCRY
a
TUESDAY - JANUARY 26,_
1965
THE LEDGER & TIMES'
411:1111RED by LEDGER a 'TIMES PUBL31011103 COMPANY
. UM.
Consondatain of the Murray Leader, TM Cadimeng Thsiss, aid The
Tunes- Herald. October 20, 1928, and the Wait gailacklan.
 January
1,1942. 
/JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Ws romaind-the right to reject asv Advertising, Letters to the
 Edintiti
ar Peily* Voice awns which, in our opinion, are not for the bag
 kle
term* -our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE wintER CO
„ 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn Tuna di Lea Bldg, Now 
York. N.Y.;
eStraphenson Enda , Detroit, Mich. 
_
altered al the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, lortinaisminitin
 as
Second Class blotter.
SUBSCRIP'TION RATES: By Career in Murray, gym Wee& 20,4 
TM
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining couutess, per year. $ie 50. else-
where, ill
Chignandhlp Cloic Aiwa of a Oangsmilly is
lanipttp el its Kiesommair
TUESDAY - JANUARY 26. I 9tin
SIR WINSTON CRURCIIIIII.
Fir •
'HERE are few men who become a tradition vitaW- 7-1&1-
- still alive, but Winston Churchill o°Nat Britain
, an hOladie-
ary citiaen of the United States try aft of COngrebt
. WS11
Of theta. His death came quietly durtng thifearty m
orning
hours of. Sunday after a ten day illness following a 
stroke.
The runety year old conunoner will be honored w
ith a
state funeral next Saturday. %inch will be atten
ded by Queen
Elizabeth and all members of the, royal family.
He wasFilasztauld_the hour" in nark days ut
War Two when the existence of the British Isles was t
hreat=
ened by Adolph Hitler's forces and their central Eur
opean
Allies, providing the determination and inspiration 
to the
citizenship to encitne, -.:alood, sweat and tears- and fold out
antil aid could arrive from America
Few Individuals h,ave, ever mastered sd many_
Including the roles of soldier, statesman, artist, Nobel Pri
ze
winner for literature, brick-mason and sailor.
Quotations from speeches be delivered have already be-
- 4
come immortal As the soh of a Brooklyn bred mother. w
ho
lived to become this country's first honorary CIT1Znil: -we think
it is fitting and proper that the President order the American
Flag flown at half staff oni.all public buildnits In Washington
until after the funeral tier& Saturday
While bombs were Sailing an London, and other cities
throughout England. Sir Winstbn told the British people
that if the Empire should endure a thousand 'years this will
forever be known as her finest hour And he Will forever be
remembered as the man who led her through It. There Will
never be another like hull
Ten Years Ago Today
IJODCM31 TIMES VIIK
The your Winds, a quartet from Murray State. will ap-
pear on the WLAC-TV- March of Dimes Benefit program on
Saturday Parker. senior from Murra-Y. is a Me-11113er
the group
'John J Htue. father of Mr41111Pr Robertson arid lalborn
Hutt, passed away yesterday at 12 05 p m at rua home on
Murray Route One
Mr and Mrs James R Laraner, 207 South 12th Stre
et,
are the parents of a sun. Timothy Lee, Weighing eight pounds
eight ouncies, born at the Murray Hospital Ja•tuary
 16
The Murray Elbert School Ttgere , won over the Ma
yfield
team 81 to 58 In a game played last night. Alexande
r of Mur-
ray made 30 points
— -
COIN SeiCatiar.e 1.4540 A afT-1901190011 the ruts shortote,
1110000.1 Lt. Raymond Fox, ks. atelangas ISOS worth at
Osage for same Mares in the "Ma, 1111/ Air Fora Llama
Mot, Federal Credit Union_ Mat* Cook. 20. • credit anon
anapoya doom t seam too plums' with the 4.1172 cobra gralgb.
Mg • iamb of al pounds. Fon semsnaleted than 0 lant yggre.
_
ll'keri-at rows from
COMNIIISS
*OM TOM
28S
elms., Oros el nearaidsdit • Ilareee etas
-- 1-114A1 11013‘41
lisolgoe
• n
chart one of
=smogs to Onignla Wustratea wbeinr_thei budget 
dollar tionAill101Kipfelt-
ews 
The A !MIMIC
By raked Fres laternatioaal
Toda,y * Tuesday. Jan 26 the is
dl )90 with 339 to foilow 
•
TIM-0011-11rappeciectung ra new •
phase • 
The mwning slara ft- --" 
Mercury. To Learnina
Venus and Man.
The evening stars are Jupiter and
laturn.
General Doylies 112.Artbur was
born on this day in ISIO.
On this day In henry:
In 1815, the library 01 Thomas ened hours res. oiling fr
om double home, aioprang. or on wive
Jeff cram was purchased for the be- sessions tense the eli
mniation of 'Areas which may be neglected are
ginning of the Library of Congress. various instructional actuat
es from music, and physics) education.
Micrugao joined the Ca- I-the school titogram Concerned par- ; These are probablY the easier ones
ion 4..• the 26[2:1 state eras can provide some of these acts for parents to supply.
Union.
In 1861, LOW.S1421d acceded from Intim at home It is surely worth- 1 Childreu enjoy art as a quiet a
ct-
the while considerinir the posebilities., oity.*They like paunt;, crayons. and
in 1946. a tonaicate beilded by .v . clan They C3.11 often make compla
-
Leary "dcphig oggi_ arark Towne The yc.unger 
students in the early
bough: the New Tat Yamkeers 
grades are noi always quite read • .77 1:7"'"'neiting
 a"'"pw,"t7'""re froi:i4tscra";
hall tams far 0 adlissm 
for independent study They need ;Lis")Inatenals such in buttocks. cloth,
individual attention and encourage-
meet( Parents s 
sc. Me. A box of tooth-
hould visit the Itaid
A thought for the day - llamas
Jefferson wrote Delay in prefer-
able to errar '
Backstair% AT.
Whitehouse
By AL', IN SPIVAK
TWASEMNFTCJW 4•1 - Backstairs
at she White Home:
Camparea ro all the furor eat
inrrouncksi ins nghs out aropaan
lira year Pressoent Johnson's 111114
on Ka cabinets has teralten off to •
efollioWal
N. as the President has forecast.
Ma ben mains% government Pur-
dames of new flle drawers eaves
the *annoyers 'at least $5 million
a year.- ths will oe a far bigger
economy boon than the dummies
of lights
The Prealdelit doesn't mom 0
have decorated much arecitament
with bib Jae. 13 order to all federal
departments and 'geneses to mike
do with Iliad naming file cabinets
-oven Of It means throwing away
Mt Wen documantle
Boat filing clerks In the bureau-
cracy. prebuilt* are chstresaed but
there limn bent- even s peep of •
ormidaint from Coopere
'pen die atissuschat Repoloheans
_aPring they
ridleaked adinnwsialtait on ent-
eric ink Inmillip.blan -Loin Beell
LIMillia." baa dowser firhian
• ntellignige ent Of a steel 'cheat
of eldrawen
-blaratertmer Declared
Noveribelem, oast as -lights out," ne"
seas the briale cry in 1904 the new
donee tell was mounded when
Johnson mind
- We declare a moratorium
Ion the purchase of new file cam
for use In the fifty rates and the
District of Conatitaa
The President aid federal agen-
cies were apending apprmemately
5410 mãilon,amasally for am of
furniture ifie cabinet& and
typeortitIll
bellele that we Can mane
new par-domain of these acme sub-
*Arnie ay throush repels' and
Ansi equipment and through dis-
posal of ofd reccordie." .Tc011011111- 111111KII
The President congedid Oat Illoo,„
$O million a year arnaing he eleleeet-
ed .may appear modest in•reistion
to the userall coista of 'the govern-
Merit
Pa he said :id represents the
kind of twanigerial prudence whida
ICAII rove us' much larger sign if
Inman to all amens at government
• menitain '
- Funnier, Ordered
The foal noticeable departure
from the anske-do order an furni-
ture in general Cana. • within
week-from the White Mime nee
--• - - - - -
The BUDGET
DOLLAR
iliCal int 1516 WWI
001tAit-Tbki
• , a
. •tis
a
many that ac •mted President Johnson's
••••-•-
_
i VC.
-
Crowded Room
By DAVID NYD1CK
VP! Edocaiion Specialist
Crowded classrooma or the abort-
library with their child and sline
the child how to locate bools•-ln
which he Li ultrreated Don't direct
him too much Give him an cippor-
trmwy to -broom. Vials he
regular and frequent
At home the child should have
an opportunity to read withbut
distractions Parents should be
available to listen when the child
wants to talk about the story It
filind be helpful if some reading
abed took place Tha can be au
opportunity for parent and ctuid to
share their entoyment. This is an
ideal time and was no provide en..
ecKir3gelnent.
WillAsivatine IWO
These Annie kind all eatteritkes gee
often valuable for the oldie child
He will not require the same type
of direction bat he will benefit from
interest and attention He should
base many °goon:41111nm to visit
the librarY He will be greatly en-
couraged by parents who are writ-
us to listen and share ha muscats
ligellamber that in crowded class-
etleau the opportunities to talk and
use mhos and problems with
adorns aret Ignited Children usualky
like to eopnes .thenvietves terthus-
---
Mitioally. 'lbw also need the chan-
ce to talk with an adult about ques-
tions and problems privately.
Time for research and Indian:Wei
projects may be limited In tbe
crowded school, If possible ma-
terials and' time should be provid-
ed at tiume. it a child has a par-
rtetaar interest be may well enjoy
writing 3 report or building a 
play. Hewn want co Moo the pisit
duct to somebody. Ilvia may be his
parents, friends or he might bring
It to ,aehool.
___Jkaolem is Needed
In the area of arithmetic parents
should provide as ninny eippartuni-
ties for practice as needed. The pro-
cass ot addition, substraction. multi-
and Manion are important
• tenantless of the Slim of math
taught in school, A little thought
!will uncover many possibilities et
picks and clue are great fun. The
child can make unusual forms and
strut hired
t llama ma be provided through
reAdeett_.melki, children'sconcewrts
Imam are line if the child is in-
terstate&
Physical stenvitv is sera import-
ant for growing children Mist com-
munities have avanatele activities
Resides playing with friends there
1 are Y programs. Little Leagues.
'inn groups. and school programs.
If your child faces overcrowding
or doubts sessions you should find
out ahem the action' program isme-
tering. You cian_phesi find atm In
provide isappkinentary activities.
0T.1149 riftwrialung Amanda
wasenaginiampthcauchna new denim
rbrIYM and ogler sccounkensento
for peaddsollial AWE Meow Prin
esorehify George W. As* otra-
Must twine:re
eel that. silherenznible. second
bossed
tin edein t ellecoupt the
fibfflry that •OOW new hems woul;r7clil
be tioullOW. too. The one pan
t he
did sdd emphatically sias:
! -This will not intim* at con-
•
Injurousi
WHATS GOING ON
HERE
ar
111.alan P. eat..
C...m•A•••••Ar
• Our. .4 air attk•soenualLiwa
. ,
Ref:Sticky tanners veal here an
opporttudty to participate in •
'oral activity next month, as a re-
ferendum will be had on the 005
burley tobacco programa Inds will
be an Important events as. Ihr wine
may determine aga only Ka
program for this year. but might
set the stage Jor _futurz .yearli as
ark a
The burley tobacco control pre-
awn hanbren the Most inalingelal
of all the government itilladidied
cominottny aupport prognina. This
Is cred4 to our farmers end the
• Vellusual "Sat in es Floods scholarship," begun through sift
s at
• birth, is helping to finance Sandra Otoey's colkgc edlocation.
g"Savina Bond Baby" Goes to Colleger.•
S111444 Ruth °loess lickst C 01- day Sandra emuyteg the
legc inirs.1 undergraduate from benefits- -and enthusias
tically
Sin Marino. ( Alit . was one of ensioraing the ides of 
bonds-
' the most publicined babies es for-education kV everyone
 she
the nation in 104n. wbea she meets.
hey sine OW unofficial "Sat mga Sandra. sow 1*, is an aurae-
H y` ood Bab of the U. S. Inea.. ve, hazel eyed bkv..1„. w
ho re.
urv Department nab a inaturiev et outlook
IA as Olney's father. Larry, was that 
befit-s her youth. When
• leader of the bond program as
ked how the harmed.' fo find
during World War 11 and for keine/ 
at college it Beloit. far
Yr- many years the
reafter until his from home in San Marino
, die
retirement in 1957. When. toys -I 
chow a trenege far
Sandra was born. publicity nice enough 
ilea./ from home to
at the Hood Division vent out a force 
myself to become sit-
birth announcement to fere reheat. I 
Inns that'
and bond associates through- have t
o he Liter, and t to
out the country, with a picture propose 
for late troaally n well
showing a baby bursting as 
acatleninally,
through a Savings Rood.
1 coinall corners of the S.
came congratutiations, good
nenhassi. and girlie-- dernan of
them Oa the fora of IM•fs
favorite product, • Untied
States Savings Hood. Thos be-
gan the "scholarship,- ooe wafter 
get my fret on thc
which hart groan through tbe ground 
bin:* she loon she
" years with the regular addition can* I r
ing-,feel that a iel
L- nvegit throw-II theine_
onie even...state h-tvc b.111J/-
Payroll Sayiap lAail 'pad of 
Rake set-MTVit
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lab-idlers to ten straight wins are a
*rest act and mat as profitable as
brokerage house.
• Rob Redd frnin Louisville. OrvMe
Mew trams Inez and .Covington's
highaebodall-stater George Stone
are averaging 65 7 points a game
between dawn
Add to this a talented West Vir-
gintars, former Huntington East all-
stater Joe Dawsson averaging 18 3
p it a game:
'it tip any Way you like and
• .: inthination Is • junlor Thun-
dering Herd which is undefeated
and averaging 107 5 points a game
4 Marshall rooters are heartbrok-
en that their rash ,,have not been
atae wise-dolt- anne with the
highly - touted, also um:lease:eel
--a-feesluemaattaisa-aagam dae-dala At.
West Vintinb University
' Ti %mild be 'a great ball game
S
I think we coact beat them.-
7 . Neal Whitey Wilson. athletic
illiec.or at Marshall
"...Freshman Coach Sonny Mirk ,Lis
a Int more conservative but firm
'"They're • fine team and Ron
Williams is great. but we could hold I
, our own Either tram could win on
a given night."
Thome are Arta!g words about
, a .Wiret Virgin freshman teim
irlitih has W011 13 straight rind Is
•d in- Williams averaging 327
points a game In the opinion of
many William Om sure funire All-
Americsan and he is backed up by
other . fine prospects such as Jim
Leals and Dave •Reaser,
Undaunted Idareball backers tried
to arrange a match. Wed Virginia
declined the offers which came
I after their irthedule was made sip.
The Marshahtes are charging that
‘hey cant have a showdown With
The Mountaineera. but visitors of
a bright tmakethall future ease the
pain,
• After all there is Bob Reddcl. a
6-3 ex-marine who on some nights
reminds hoop rants of Bob Cone,
with brilliant plias-making. behind-
the-back misses anti a 197 point
aviraire from a forward position.
"Otten he conses up WRIV'the
acular, crowd-plea/ring play to
; lye the team a lift" says Coach.
Allen
Redd's all-round mastery includes
leading the team in rebo'unds
eraging 17 per game.
Oreille Stepp is a stx-foot maid
whose radar-equipped left hill !-
counts for 26 2 points a game.
"Besides tinting well hewn dirt-
side." saes Allen. "He's rugged and
lien a kit of three-1yard plays."...-
The forward has a 18 point per
game mark and is seetand In tO-
bounds with 14 per mune
,Poe Dawson. the other guard, Ls
-the team field general. He leads
"1":""4-112111rebt'
a
4411111111111110avismaisameareammaa.„
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4.1111. 1
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St. Xavier Is
Rated No.1 in
State Poll
Sy BOB WkSTON
United Press ,International
.91.at'ISVILLE ITO - In sinning
*he Baakets
hall Tournament, Louisville St.
Xavier has moved to the top of this
seeks United Press International
_ ratings of -H3totticky high school
•LOWS. •
Male, whist lassled the ratings
every Week heretofore, now Is In
third place behind Lexington Dun-
bit.
ISSince losing 6-100t. 6-inch Ted
,• Rose two weekts ago. Male has lost
two of four games after going un-
defeated in its fir/B .10 encounters.
Rose, out with is fractured fore-
arm. looked on hillPlealif estur-
day afternoon when Eft. X defeated
his teammates
finals of the LIT.
Coach Joe Reibela poised Tigers
ent on to sulylue Louts-rifle Cen-
Ial in the LIT title game that neast.
64.41. That victory avenged St
g's only revenge this season.
The VPI Board of Coaches made
mare changes .n this week's ratings
than in any week this season De-
spite all the shuffling however.
the same learns remained in the
top tr.
• whge t; X vaulted from fourth
:1 and Dunbar dimbed
"II third oboe to beyond. Ash-
land fell Irons second to fourth
lance.
Shelby County dropped one notch
to sixth. trading places with Cen-
tral.
De Sales and Breckinridge Co-
unty held the some positions they
had last week, in seventh and
eighth places.
Allen County took over ninth
place Irons Hazard after nearly up-
ratting Male in the LIT. Coach Jim
Razzella chargers lost to the Putgile
in the final seconds. 51-48.
Haaard is lfrth. where Alley Co-
unty win last week.
Tabulation of ballots In this
week's UPI ratings 1st Place votes
in parentheses:
1, Louisville St Xavier 1101 . 190
2. Lexington Dunbar .4- ........155
3. Louisville Male _a.... 136
4. Asidarid ----.. 136
5 Lossimille Central 117
6 Shelby County 113
7 Louisville De Sales
8 Fireckinridge County   48
9 Allen County .... .  47
35
11 North Marshall 17. 12. Ties-
Ellasbettrtowp Catholic and Loa-
benne Thomaii Jefferson. 8; 14.
Montgomery County. 5; 15 Corbin,
4; 16. Tie-St. Matthews ninny,
Darlington, Ea* Ilardi and Mart-
in. 3. 30 Bremen. 2
Others -Central City and Pine
Knot. 6
Redd, Stepp, Stone
The Trio That Led
Marshall To Victory
By NICK LUDLNGTON
Unieed _Press International
HUNTINGTON. W Va CP5
Redd, :Steno Az Styw may sound
Ile the name of a vaudeville act
in assign along with his 163 lava
ensile and a fine .818 free throw
percentage.
The usual fifth starter Is Bob
Allen. a 64 pivot man from Minn-
EXPLORER POST . . .
 ow,
(Continued From rage 1)
of the Ready P: Armes.
3. The youth of today should take
great pride in their Americus Her-
itage and should carry on the foals
set by their forefathers.
4. Re'agion is an important part in
our daily lives and our religious free-
dom makes our country great.
5. Most -teen-agera are safe driv-
en To ar.pmvc our driving we
shauld I•trIve to develop better
judgement and a greater wine of
rtspozisibthty
6 The social customs we develop
today will determine our 3Ct101115
throughout life, therefore the must
be the highest passable.
7. It is the duty of Explorers to
learn more/ of the situation in the
world today and cultivate internat-
ional Inendahms.
8. Our natural resources of today
-are being exhaizated and 14 is hems--
aary for this generation to conserve
and replace them fotUllitbtM
future.
  -9. Investigate the man, education-
83 opportunities of today because
only highly educated people can
meet the requirements of our fast
moving acrid today.
10 Mental Fitness, Moral Fitness
and Physical Fitness constitute a
sell rounded individual. Only by
these measures can we continue the
Wei goals that our country has
established for us.
11 Seek guidance from qualified
persona connected with your choice
of vocation. Investigate thoroughly
your choice became your future life
depends upon your selection.
12. Explorers can Incerase public
understanding of the program by
having activities that can be seen
by the public and at all times con-
duct themselves in a !further be-
fitting Explorers.
13 Explorers have a responsibl-
lity to increase membership opport-
unity by seed* that more boys learn
about the pennant.
14 Explorer mud set good ex-
amples and offer he to Cub and
Boy Scout Units
Saturday afternoon there was a
rifle match and a bowling match.
Post 46 was the warner of the rifle
mown and Post 31 of Mayfield won
the bowbrist match.
Saturday night the boys were the
guests of the Teen-Club of Fon
Campbell where they made many
new friends of both sexes_
Sualay morning 'they attended
church services at the Central
Chapel
They were quartered in barracks
and ate their meals In one of the
or brokerage firm gla also. according 
to ta• ecech mess hada Following.  the closing
l'I's Dot -but to Marshall Untver- , rearnseakc,, le imPeOldne fast session Sunday attanastmeset which 
Triangle Inn . _ ... t• .. ..
try, Mum Illy thden
•-titOciatei 77re trto-at-Renttieldeese - beam liclused _cadges in the "Th. the araphbaa ,a,sp
"Riodat_.latiniumu
Oro- -.-.-- . -
ash° nave led their hvatimen beak- season. they left for home Post VI of Hal- An i
Coicti Allen has conferreelewftli 
lard County won the Attendance Rowland,ii
I
head badoetball mentor Ellis John- 
trophy ... Erell's Bty School
steeL • one time Kentuck-y All- Pc" 46 adi six'a 
pancake
 Osiens Food Mkt
breakfast Saturday morning at the Tidwell's
American Lemon Hall from 5 00 Bonnet
Sin lob0 00 a m Price of the break-
fast will be 75c for all the pancakes ' Jn.s Sty 811°9
and sausage you can eat Tickets
may be purchased from any Ex-
plorer or at the door Proceeds will
go to help defray the expense of
many of the activities
planned.
-- 
MIXED DOUBLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Jan. 20. 1965
Team W. L
Demons  22 •
Pour If's 
. 
47 25
Mahn/dens 44 28 --
Martin Oil 43 29
Misfits 38 34
R. 0. T. C, 36 1a 354
The Reds 30 42
444
Afley Cats 25 47
Keglers  23', 48'i
HI Team 3 Games BC
Alley Cats  2397
Nightriders .... _.........  3580
POUI-Tflf • -23117
High. Team Game IIC
  jea
Alley Gala  839
Pour If s 871
HI Ind. 1 Game* HC (Men)
Bud l Stalls 684
Vernon Riley . 662
Jim Stevens ........ ....... ........ 1136
HI lad. Game 19C,
Jim Stevens .. ••-•-• ....... 366
BueLStalla 
Vernon Riley •  243
Hi lad. I ownefr(W4Nomi
Betty MeRnaer  11107
Mary Garner ,
Dell Snow  NI
HI lad. Game MC firmana)
Mary Oarner ...... sin
Shirley Wade ..... 315
Heft% Melhaser • s 210
Top Eight Average Meal
Vernon Riley 176
T. C Hargrove 170
lakie Veal 110
Duel Stalks 14111 
Wayne Melhiser . ... 166
Bob Wade Hill
Bob McDaniel. E. H. Lax, Hat-
ton Garner and Chris Dubia III
Top Eight Average 1Weasead
Mildred Hodge
Kay Lax 148
Judy Parker , 146
4011166Y Wade 146
PPM Orsharn   146
ROW Riley bas
Gladys Etherton 149
Betty Purcell . ....-..............188 
America wkicee varsity is limping
along with a 2-9 mart
'Daimon, Stepp and Redd will
definite.), start next year," Wal-
lets bid And Stone has an ex-
cellent chance and Allen a poled-
bilit y
Marshall fans can hardly waft.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Quart-4,1
I Army meal
Cond•need
moistur•
12- Opera by
Ii. Mussel
54- a i.tt
II. Hay •p ......
17•Not• of wale
ii Insect •cig
11 English baby
c•rriage
ii Intertwines
23 In•tructed
V Symbol for
tellurium
25 Handle
25 Pain
34 Pronoun
H. we
IS Nog
MI Malt
41 Ocean
42. Cons
44 Prontees
mnasure
46.Flight of
steps
Waved*
61-Var.
IS. Parcel of
land
113Candlill power
labb.)
54. Surrounded
N. Anger
SO Pent
62.111arteiriolo-
glat's wire
63 Wmght of
India
64.R1ver In
Siberia
116.Places
DOWN
1•Posed for
portrait
2 Bak•r's
product
3.Total
4. Baby frog
painting
11-PrInt•r's
infia•ure
7•Pos• for
portrait
•
tr414.
10-Great Lake
11-DanNoeno
14-Wears away
20.1ntorpoo•
22-Near
Erwerran owe.
NI, through
trat•r
24 Quota
25..fo 
26 Owing
SO•R•iating to
the singing
bird•
32 PlIa•titr
53. Nowtgay
SO-Things, In
law
37 Skipwormo
40•0? nattier
ter
43.Compase
point
43 Phyitici•n
(abbe I
they bays
Anew*, to Velltooday's Rum..
ORO )II 1.1740367
MATIOU.:1 MODMIIM
AU a3111L:SM1
NO UGIUM ROWEI
6101V MOM CIBIL4
t17.201 2==
%MGM UMMUI
MO 1/1000 MR100=1
90O DODO MIRA
01230 NINON 07.'
00 Orill7M000 Ifi
MOOMM MMOMOSImumard NO WIN
43,Gray
Ancolint
Greek
Iiiirtrict
45-Learning
10-11everber•-
tion
64.1 ..
'rpm
MAGIC Till
BOWLING LEAGUE
W.
51
48
47
46
38
- -
HI Team
Johnson's Gro
Ezell's Sty School
Triangle Inn
HI lad. Game
Dorothy Donelson
Wanda Nance
Betty Powell
HI Team Three Games
Johnson's Oro
Triangle Inn
Murray Sty Salon
HI Ind, Three Games
28
VI
3t4
35
41
3*•r. 42
36 44
35 4::
32/4 47
29 51
COfflO,11,16 ii
SOP*.
1117.6uperlatIv•
ending
411-Fritnehi
of tilt
111.ArtifIcial
langu•gili
ilifillifialinlinillil"
IIII ail
W14
!
13 16 a,Illgpc..ii
MW
0anaili. to 11114111111BEM
WIlIIllIilffilllilid
il Mill at imil
iliAil Mil il
amllIll1tto
i;Wliiiniill
niatimati
ill
m15.
IlIIMilIII
ill wig!: ma
,Ill
it. by United F.atur. 8yridies IS., 24,
•
Wanda Nance
Iva Carrion
Game
Converted
Linda Crouch 2-7-10
Betty Riley 3-10
Dorothy Parker 3-10
Lottle Watson 54-10
Ratfiery  2-10
1022
977
gas
24:
231
2830
.304r)
2801
-.moor .m..wwwww••••••••=wie 
. --• .11. •
Tennessee, and QglethOrpe. Lows1
MS Racers in wo , The Racers, 10-5 overall and 2-3
in the OVC. will start Stewart
Straight_ OVC Games. o Sports Summary- Saturday
,Are Far From Dead
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
who have wore two straight confer-
ence ,:ante's will end a 10-day lay-
off for fInal exams with a non-
league game with Centenary tat-
ui-day nig ht.
The Racers indicated last week
that they were far from dead in
the Ctuo Valley Conference by
handing league-leading Dastern its
Brat defeat. 86-84. and by romping
over Austin Peay 97-75. After the
Cefitenary game. the Racers will
get back to conference foes, meet-
ing Middle Tennessee Eab2_ at_
11
Murfreesbaro and Tennessee Tech
Feb. 6 at Murray.
Centenary is presently 7-5 for
the season and features one of the
country's beat players in 6-5 Tom
Kerwin An All-American candi-
date. Kerwin has averaged 22.6
points and against Cincinnati scor-
ed 35 points. Other starters for the
Gents are Barrie Haynie (15.01„.Lar-
ry Shoemaker (11 7., Ralph Schweg-
man .8 75, and Jerry Butcher 6.2).
la The Gents play a murderous sche-dule anti number among their vic-
liata--Rieer TDB, hfivessippi,- East
HIALMA. Pia. - Sunstruek won
the MOS Royal Palm Handicap at
Hialeah iidiAlfive lengths over Rainy
Loki' "
LDS ANGELES. Calif. - Wynn-
Si Tyus of Tennessee State.. Olym-
pic 100-meter champion set a U. S.
women's record in the 60-yard dash
with a time of .7 seconds at the
sixth annual Los Angele_s Invita-
tional indoor 'track meet.
ST MORITZ. Switzerland -- Bri-
tain's Tony Nes and Robin Dixon
scored two record runs over the
St Morita bob run and successfully
retained their world two-man bob-
sledding -- •
PAW,
Johnson (20.0),
Herb McPherson .113.91. Gene Pen-
dleton 110.0/, and 'Rennie Goheen
.8 .
GIFT WRAPPED
VALENTINE
KING
EDWARD
CIGARS
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING BRAND
060
629 •
TOP TEN AVERAGES
Katherine Lax
Wanda Nance
Betty Powell
Gladys Merton
Anna Hule
Joann Wools
Jove Rowland
Joy JOhneon
Betty Rare
Margaret Morton
157
153
Ik146
146
146
143
140
130
139
138
PEBBLE BF.ACH. Calif. - Ail-
arab.% Bruce Crampton won the
664500 Bird Crosby National Pro-
Amatenr golf 'tournament with a
72-hole wore _of 284.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa - Dick
Weber of St. Loins and Ann Mat-
cry of salt Lake City. Utak won
the men's and women's ohansphus.
ships of the Bowling Proprietors
Association of Amends'. All-Star
Relax A Week On Uf
FREE!
Lakeside Cottage for tItire
Family
ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
-Tor-TDAYS of YOUR CHOICE!!
May -July 1965
1965
KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
Only ONE Entry Wins!
Lodging at Dealer's Option
This Is What
You Do!!
• Fill out entry blank.
• Cligrout and bring to Carroll Motor
Sales, 1105 Pogue, Murray, Ky.
• No purchase necessary. -
• Need not be present to win.
jams-
ary 30, 1 %5.
Name
Address
Telephone
This week only!
Special on
Guardian
Premium
Nylon.
Nylon! 
Tubeless! 
Narrow
whitewall
styling! 
Brand-
new! 
Modern
tread
design!
1 Price For All These Cars 1 P4ce For All These Cars 
FULL SIZE CARS: Buick, Chevy. Chrysler.
Chevy, Corvette, Dodge, De Soto, Dodge, Edsel,
Edsel, Ford, Mercury, k Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
Meteor, Nash, Plymouth, Nash, Olds, Plymouth,
Rambler, Studebaker Pontiac, Studebaker, *flys
COMPACT CARS TAKING
Buick, Chevy II, Comet, 8.00-14, 7.10-15
Corvair, Dart, Falcon,
Lancer, Olds F85,
Valilynt. Willys
TAKING
6.00-13, 650 13, 700 14,
7.50-14, 6.70 15
1 Price For All These Cars
Buick, Cadillac, Chrysler,
Continental, De Soto, Hudson,
Imperial, Mercury. Nash,
Olds. Pontiac
TAKING
850 14, 9 00 14, 9 50 14,
7.60-15 800 15, 820 15
Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
All prices plus tax and smooth tire oft your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
Carroll Motor Sales
4,105 Pogue (1/2 block East of Murray Plate Court) 0/1 753-1489
We're Not The Largest Tire Dealer In Murray . . .
-So We Try Harder
' _1
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TIM 1.111DIRI fi_ TIMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Dr. Tesseneer Is
Guest Speaker For
Alpha Department
•
Dr. Ralph TeeSneer sas he
speaker et the Omeheso meeting
heed by the Mob, Delpirtmentci
the Murray Woomera CIO en Sat- '
wisp at noon at the deb home
The 'Peak'''. ̀ 14/* 
tthedal*ci dux instailation of officers ithe 
are Invited to attend Or/ 763-M00
the Valtkillee 841" argl rinteMar held - with the 
/Simms sesta( as 
W yeu have -not bean contacted.
tailed Worthy Advisor
Of Rainbow For Girls
Neely ma presentsd an added:km
m the theme "Over the Rainbow^.
and she ink glen her peat worthy
schisons phi
Retreettments were nerved to Mies
Young's mother Mrs Robert Young.
A color &kerne cl show and white,
▪ as follows 
mow BoomnMman Ifts,
 p.m
Oohs& coate.u.1 chaerTer Mrs At Gardner Home
to always be aware el
IOW -POUR
Tuesday, January ell
The Oaloway Courew Branch of
the ACE OBI meet at the Cheter
St 4 p.m. MS
LAW Lowry *El be the Retake(
el
Wednesday. Mosey 27
A potluck tahnhaan fat ladies of
the Calloway Cbunty Country Mt
i Mtemliell Beheld the ub. Al mem-
o' used to oonse early to
ploy bridge and es bunch
• • •
Thursday. January 1111
The Womene 'Smutty of Murray
maw noilisge inn hese m *oon
bridge pow bleeding at 7 :3* pat
in Rims three and lour of the
litucked Union Butitting All faculty
wanes staff members and wises
her chosen co/ors was used In the
deenfatione and Jane wore a yeliow
Teats punch and cookies Lof we:Amy at Murray State Col- nietaising omens Gaye Rebana.
Piero make cancellations by Jan-
lege. mad that the ban way far 
wary 33
7,3-1917 or 753-4947
• ••
4
lliss Jane Young Ins
Of Murray Assembly
Murray Asseiresty No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls held its re-
gular meerang at the Mame Heil
with Mrs Oseshba McNeely. worthy
advamer. presides and Miss Deane
Tailateno, recorder pro-tem. read-
ing the minutes
dame store woe eased
• • •
fttmees
All"* har-Nee/Y chaPilln DD. Bridal Shower Heldthe seven keys to Asperses whichI
better mental health a nd pbeeltai 
ts 
• •
Ws. Jean Roberto recorder. Mrs.
AbalreY to face resilev °Wile?"' eit -"Iiir•1111.ver For Miss Farleyadapting chang . abtlity to con-
trol onxieties. abikty to give at
unnerves, consideration for others
Math to curt hostaleses a.nd abil-
ity to love A
Mrs Junes Pee • mecnber of tbe
Stormer earresteee: ealreakeyet-tbr—a--
speaker
The department charms:1 Mrs.
Wayne Wms. presided and wel-
comed three nes. members. Mee
Jewel Devne Ohs_ Mrs Harlan
Hodges. and Mrs Eugene Hurn
Iiihrs Joey was -• runt
Mrs C. S Lowry Mrs Robert
Scott. and Mrs Thomas Brown-
volunteered to help with the coming
rummer sae tor the anisettes fund.
The Shies were attrecuivey de-
corated meth arrazwegnents civar-
amind consuons by the bootee's.
t&a• 0. r Aikeraft.-171rs
Dirk Mr a Evan KeLley and Mrs.
Ades Adkins
• • •
Susanna Wesley
Circle Meets With
Mrs. Keith Smith
The flumesse Wesley circle of
the Pans Markt met Thursday M
the pars-nage at Almo Met Mrs.
Keith Smith so the hasten Co-
hamusemes sere Mew Larry Brod-
kin Mrs WaXer 11.4. Mrs. Coy
t- Clarreet Mrs Wiliam HaMeen.
Mrs Hoyt Owen .and Mrs. Jon,
Lackey
Mrs John Pugh. proatient. Fete-
skied ever 1Nt AM,
Jerry Lade. bell Um operas( tile•I
soon
,
•
..•••-••••••••••• •••••
•
The theme at Or 1111.1alla
-Beata:Jul Ihnollsiew'sglialt
notion of Mt Adis Wirer USD
intraduced eft tellglesti IIMMOMIM
of the MerleelliMellai
clic who dentellekelgel rnoinsen
of tier company Mrs
Kase the ladles favors whisk iggege.
ed &Item* kinds of Mile&
A t the coricausion of the month
a debc,csa luncheon was served by
the nommen to the tenni-OK Ma-
ttes
Thane unlearn mino-Mni.Tining,
worthy odelsor: Battiaga
smithy sesesu wirsr: amnia
WWisma chanty, Shen Oelbelt
begs: Pane Noneworthy. bah:
Pione Taluderro. rocorder: Ran-
e& tonna,
chapleen. Linda4ior dri1 leader;
HWEis firm aoolidenual 
abler-
Mr: Pat Cond. outer observ
er;
Pay Cole choir director: Mis.
Prances Churchill. mother achtior.
Odor stations installed were Ildna
Jenneugs, Vickie Singleton Rosetta
holeartace. kay Bytes. Lar.de Duren
and Connie Defe-teet
Members of the Adveory Dowd
ithialled were Mrs June Odds%
Mrs Abbie Wiliam& Mrs. Alma
Wile* Mrs Roby Talesfants lea
Mist Tithe Cole-
man. Mrs Abre Moffett.
thdessiy. and BA Moffatt; lillra
Brno DIR mad Orange Willem
were almont
MIS Young's guests for the ta-
stallatien were her mother. Mew
Rabin Yams. arn • friend. Jelo
nine= Others present were Mira
Conrad DeProm Mrs IFIEleena
and Om Sue Flynn.
Mrs Diane la/Werra Ws crown-
ed Mtn Raariboa of the Murray, Am-
-for baying accanus
emed the
sent poises for the year. Tha is a
math event
Other &wenn prevented sere An-
Flynn and Ja.ne Young. naertt
Mrs Sinara Flynn. Sheri Out-
land. Pia NorwaJr-hy and Oar-
Men MeNeek. white Babies for per-
tain atzendancr. CattaYn lact4erilr Bethel Methodist
 mil Kay Meow - rotor Imre les bise-
pita chanty fork
Another delightful °Durum ex-
tended to Mies iderdtth Parley.
Jeraiary brute-Sect of David
H Miner. was the bridal shower
held at the home of Mt
•na &Ohms/ Et at one-
tinny o'clork in the afternoon.
Mrs Charts ltra. In
Gardner, and Mrs Teed Gardner
were chemise( boatimmes ler the
prenuptial occasion
Games sere directed las the h.:s-
teams isith Mrs Leroy Kittredge and
Mrs. Groover Parker being the re-
dolent-is of the mots
The honoree chase to wear for
the event • nary ekkt with a Woe
and willte polka det Vitae and was
pemented a gank. idlilodlis corsage
to thelliongsgmh- Eras onr4bea bee
-ine-Obe-tfuestsI.viink.
Mrs. Joe .Pia Pane! Mother 01
the bonerm, ware printed dress
pad Mrs. Chunk L Mier readier
of the grodabowesi attired in •
turquois *col *math Their hos-
tess gift Menages ilere ci white
canations
Retrestements were served frogn
the beautifully appossed table mo-
nad with a wtute cloth under pink
net caught up at the corners with
path rosebuds A pun flaral &r-
ennin:eget eentored the table.
PrIggie. heilindmal cakes. nuts, and
nada were served.
Pthy-one persons roe present or
sent gifts,
• • •
Miss Young was presented a gavel
by Mrs Churchill an behalf of
George WOhamo who was II Rho
made a lalk to the asensbn ening
her Mimeo Mew meestern. flower.
• llor MOM alleg. -111 Won
WM OW. ligo oinieg by Ohm me.-
form
AMIN the thomiffiliy yes dosed. the
gith gairer Mile ass addend= sad
ersonsiod tar with gets tarn the
Aossehrn and hew Ander pelt
sway ildrisor
Preceding the IMMIX; Mai Me-
BOOKS INC.
ANNOUNCE
OPENING
f Their
NEW COIN
LAUNDRY
On The
COLLEGE FARM ROAD
* .MotKlay, February lit *
-
We at Boone 's arc proud to offer
this new service to the people around
the College and in Northwest. Murray.
We have tfiree sizes in automat!(
washers and right dryers. featuring 4
twenty pound washers, ironer. You may
leave cleaning and laundry for finished
work- for our_maiii plant at 60 Main
Street. • - -
1 °nth Group Areeer:
The Methodist. Youth Telkametdp
a the Fletim Methodist Church Ind
Wednesday January 20 meth eralle-
ey-one persons present'
Delue Schroeder read the devot-
ion and Terry Tarns had the call get gloss and 'mating bog
to winhin Mrs. J. A. Ostioni. ementy
 preen
The mornsin entitled The Virtue dent announced the Hat Cionc
of Chanty- was promoted by Prime- scheduled for Pinnies IS Lesso
ns
la Schroeder for next year were dhousixt r
e-
ports given on yams to patients in
the Corivalesoent Moines at the
Murray Hospital and tither abut;
ma. and Pedestrian reports were
preparatL
Mrs Croidaa Curd. dub president,
prodded. Mn Be Ooloon. read-
ing chanuin. dent the &woman.
Mr and Mrs Kerowth Morns of Inatead of the schadukd 
recreat-
• tweleiftr7-131t-erw-the- -War apeall-lia
.
- daughter Jal Ann weighing seven mg portiere ci the lbaugurat
ioa
1 pounds three =raw born Tuesday, sir! the Parader.
1
January 19 They have ,,vo other A poduck tune:neon was 'erred 
at
ehanren, Sheila, age nine and the noon hpur
Mt . seg., four Mrs Morns is the The Feb/vary meetmig w
ilt be
former Wanda. "Previa:ban (laugh - with Mrs Milburn Outland on Mm-
ter af Mr and igra B K Tremthan dour Line. from 10 30 to 2.30 
on
of Murray Route one the Third Wednesday.
The Magastne Cleb trill meet at
the home cif Mrs Herry McKense.
Sharpe Street. at 2:= m.• • •
The Jaws Houston Same* Club
ea meet at the home of Mrs. Okla
Crawford at 7 3e pm
• • • '
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Irament Club will meet at the
Glib house St 7,s0 pm. ,Boatensea
be Mesdames James C Hart,
Rachsond Hewitt. Henri' Holton. J.
L. Hopson. A J Kipp. and A. D.
Wallace.
•••
Tuesday lebrry t
The Goiden Carrie Clam it the
Memonal Balite* Chumh will meet
at the home of Mrs Fred Perks,
406 Sita,th 11th Street. at 7 pm.
olliffIrMithaffe- 
-a
Dear Abby . . .
Memories!
Nbigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY The letter from
the wife who was embarnuned be-
cause her husband masted on tel-
ls; "old Jokes" took me bock many
years. My father. not his soul. was
a great one for repeating the same
stories to tits guests They would
all listen poktely giving no sign
that they had heard the story be-
fore. Daddy's eyes would twinkle as
he talked. and when he got to the
punch line he would laugh so hard
Inieself he coUkl hardly get through
ft. Then overpline would laugh with
ban Maminar-lellea her. &nays led
the laughter.
I 31111111EMBE54 DADDY
- - - -
DEAR ABBY Regarding the let-
ter you published from the woman
who asinplarned became her to.-
• told old yokes to 1116 friends
over and over again I know bow
womahthiNt feel. Warns I W-
ed to be in the mem demition.
Wary thee rag Midland would start
telling one at he old Musk I'd
wine. with endiorrommern. After
40. yarn of marriages- ho is rime
And now I would give monernion if I
ovoid ham turn tee one of he old
)0i1/111 weft
A WIDOW
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I hove something
to say about "old"• Phew iii- term
ye nil heati—a- -brit • 111
iokas far over 40 And
many.  many years BUselteal‘Boestal
Mersa tram the enjoyment at
• to a barn. 11 it is MM
Sign me—
Mrs. Alderdice To
end .Meet For
Pottertown Chi*
Mrs Holhe Alden:hoe. no. Mee-
dent of the Potterbown floseelbekora
Gide, has been sleeted doisIgita to
represent the (ramp at dee Annual
Meeting of the Knit:Joky Federation
ot Homemakers at the Unnenoty
of Kentucky In March
The regular meeting at the olub
was WednesdaY from 10 30 to 2 30
ii the home of Mrs. FL L. Cooper
do thirst' Drive Ten members were
premien and ma duo& Mrs. Mar-
shall Hardie,
rne lesson on "Rraittang- was pre-
sented by Mrs Ahlerdlee and Mrs
011fton Roberts. with Mrs Meth.
lesnocei morning with Indendual ni-
diegetker iffekehers ware laughrthe
balls sinclani -- how to out an.
11110% owl start ohmsIn
e *hates Loom sheets on
'llalletrot Knots-Row' weis than-
bitted
The leetters diepiayed vinous arti-
cles they had made Theme Included
house per. beaci band, head hug-
•
••••
Jeme Arnold. pr.-anent prended
The group thecommed the rental of
• Min for the fifth Sunday @erns
St Bathe! J H Perkins is the owe-
odor
• • •
PERSONALS
'CHANGE pumas . ..— Mee President Hubert Humph-
rey 11116,14•11 with hrs. Johnson aril President Johnson dances
with Mrs. Humphrey at an nun-rural ball la Witablogioa.
•
••••• Zink. ;••1,001•046.'
•
•
• 
•
011601••••••••
01.101 SEVEITY
DEAR OITA SEV EN TY: Row
right you are. And anyone. Inciad-
tog writer. who has ever heard
Danny Thomas tell the en. about
the parrot sill echo your sentiment&
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The latter about
the old Ickes proinette this question:
When smeone sans to tell a nae.
and then stops and soya. "Please
stop Inc If you've heard this Joke
before." is it al right to ADP him
II you have?
JOKE TELLER
DEAR-JOKE TELLER: 1 eosins**
recommend It.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: The suntan who
sus embanweeed became her hus-
band told old jokes has my sym-
phony, but my problem is bigger
thad hers I hove • brother-in-law
who tees DIRTY yokes In rnived
company, and he embosses me
to death Same of his jokes being
down the house. but I can't my that
I appreciate Metering to keen. I
don't want to Mx* the a poor mod.
sot prebend to enjoy his pokes along
with the rent of the potpie. but I
keep oohing an the while I could
crawl into • hole and diemppear
IM no child rye been this man's
rester-to-law for 28 years. and he
knows how I feel about ding JskErs.
but he tells them in my podium
a,eyway. Whet is the imiriam,sios
to do in such • alenagenlif • ,
IIRAR NO rLACE IMOM
*eh" It.
•
• • •
Problems, Wrtte to ABBY Box
57130 Los Angeles Can! For a per-
'S '
•
/ • .
,
-re:" 7
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Big Wheelin'e a  determine, 
 
(taztolath11‘1elis thefair as
atertart to basel-erInwt leasing firm,
ExerksIns Lemming Braila
Truck Firit In an Interview, she eigillained
Is A Woman
By GAY !Autzv
UPI Woman Heim
NEW YORK trr — Thp newest
blg wheel an the blacking trldinti,
',Mr, pearls and perfume mit 16
manned 00s man who hardly ad-
mires the woman driver
She In MM. Joseph Shea. who is
the new protection of a New Jersey
trunk kering firm winch keeps SOO
vehicles of the five-ton to 35-ion
ohm plying the nation's highways.
Mary Shea. a trim brunette in
her early 40`s, has been with truck-
ing since 1042. Yes, Me said. the
drives a oar.
"lent when my huaband and I
are together. he Salim the wheel
He docent think moth of women
Meal Cornelison Drivers
In turn, Mrs Shea thank; in the
main complimentary taring 
itThe 
 tnict
drivers
truck driver Is a man who
puts n • X* of boors on the road."
the said "He a more courteous
Mew most drivels.
"T know a number of than who
are furthering their trainees stu-
dents who will drive a truck at
MOO and go to school during the
day
"You11 be surprised how mann
are et:Metre 'radials on their way
to becoming prenliiited Mel)"
. An eillorele teased at &rectors
named Mrs Sties to the presidency
of the American Tile* leartng
annul spry. endow a stomped. self -
=roma-.
• ite to write_lettoraf Send one
dialer to Abby. Box *MO. Los
Angeles. Calif . for fillbre booklet.
-HOW TO warm LieloTHRo P011
ALL OCCASIONS'
how the loath* Mists= wad*. Her
firm selects ail eqUIpment and fi-
nances and mantels it. This are
leased oo.• one, two, three or five-
year linene. The companies Waring
hire the drivers, however.
Mrs Shea mo•ed into the tJs-
114 inthistry via the family's bud-
mm. Her father. Patrick Tubby, ran
e trucking am itt Oarleadt, N. J.
In lett dbe wept, to week helping
him an?I When he died took Over Ile
management. The fertn has anwe
been sold.
She joined Ainerktio Truck Iss-
as in 1959, filet as treasurer. then
moving on up to the Presidency ear •
year
Business
Highlights
By United Prevu International
NEW YORK: A leading precious)
metals refining company. Handy &
' Harman. mad the government will
eventdeay have to abandon the use
' of saver for subsidiary costume, but
I Mat the Tremor'', had enough on
hand to prevent any marked rime in
year
RidoyindUstrial itnd coinage de-
mand hen cult deeply into salver
supply, mid diver miners who do
not want to ken the &Waage rrark-ap
et eittireiy. are supporting bads to
out but not to dowel. sliver content
of U S. coins.
CLEVIILAND Monsanto Co.. tbe
giant chemical farm, said it is ne-
rutisting to borrow about $100 mil-
hon an cadi through privet* place-
ment to help finance explindon
company ialir-trurizosi
its 1965 capital expenditures by a-
bout 30 per cent over laot rear%
r207 million land that about hall of
It will go Into the chemiaal flier
field
STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE
your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneid
a Stain-
less Steel Tabkware at Ashland GB Service Stati
onsl You got
your choice of I fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FR
EE each time
you buy 7 g-illote of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. 
To complete
your place :ening*, you can buy four matching d
inner knives
for only 494 with an oil change or lulprication, at reVar &e
s. \
This tableware is attractively styled in a popul
ar, contemporary
design.'It's idea/ for every-day use.
-This offer will' last through April 30, 1965 --eo,
you'll have
, plenty of time to get a complete service for your „fami
ly. Drive
In now at any Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer 
who displays
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sign.
1 WATCHING SET OF
4 D1NNEEI KNIVES
......•••16111.1111•6
only 49 with an oil change or lubelo!Eor!at regular prices.
'
•
ASHLAND-CIL' REFINING COMPANY
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OR SALE
SALLs & Service,
Box 213, Murray-Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
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TIM 1.1EDGER a TIMES - MURRAY. FAGS Prillt
  1.00113210 FOR a extra nice 3-bed-
ROOM brick house on highway about
  $61 Miles from Murray? We have 2
---lifirebolee from One has den. din- •
lig ream, garage, even house and
is on the new water system on the
north highway and Is priced at
114.760. The other is on the New
Concord highway, has large family
room paneled. Ceramic Tile bath,
carport utility, has lot 126' x 266' is
on comtnunity water system and is
priced at $14600
WE HAVE JUST hated a large 3.-"1
- USED OUTBOARD aL,'-air, 14h. p.,
with controls, $60 00. 11 753-1390
after 6.00 p, m.
HY-LINZ LEOHORNS, 1-year old.
50e each, locatedoff Wm-
heft-Murray Hghway oo AliVelet
Road, or call Bobby Wateon 753-
4064. J -37-0
HOUSE TWO-BEDROOM, !kW(
room dining room. kitchen, 111X6
uuth ael North 12t4i Street, lierd- I
a wood floors, pia heat, garage, dad-
• lot $1,000 down, Pack up mot/rh-
o Payments of 957 month
111.REE BEDROOM frame house,
gas heat, fireplace, near court
square, with large -garden, 12.800
down. take over payments $60 per
nionth. Total price 88.000
00MIMERCIAL CONCRETE block
Artailding 40 x 60'. built MY 'rent-
$100 per month with 4,s years
• le.ise. Price $12.000.
a TEN ACRE TRACT of land, three
nuns emit of Murray lust off 01
Highway 121 Good stock barn, Hea.
uti1L builduig site.
J 0. PATTON. Regtor phone AI-
1738 or 753-3566
NINE ROOM HOUSE. 3.11Partmedle•
good buy. Shown by appointment.
Phone 763-2670, J -20-C
- -  
-1FICSel59-ood cvightion See at 406 N litth
St Pone 763-1700. J- 218-C
6
NI= ROME Mena 3 apartments.
good buy. Shown by appoiMment.
Ppone 1113-26'70. ?-6-C WE A.1.430 HAVE some cheaper
bedroom brick on Sonata Blvd hM
large fanuty room with firePleakk
btult-ut ranee, large utility, ',egad
cabinet/8 and closets, wall-to-wag
carpet in living room end hall. Beg
nice storage, carport and work shop.-'
the iot is 811 by 196 rt., and is priced
at 116.750
WE HAVE a very nice 3 bedroom
brtok law than 1 year old. has all
Us features of a more expensive
house Has entrance hall. 1.-/ cera-
mic tile baths, wail-to-wall carpet,
large paneled den. Patio. has PHA
Loan, owner will transfer. Must. be
said this week or Wrier Intends to I
Team,- Any; rebidaeonable • will be
considered Puseession with dew:
WE HAVE two very nice brick
homes located on N. 111th &rest.
One for 614,756 and one for
$18.000.00, They are both less than
3 years aid and have been very
well kept.
WE HAVE a two bedroom house
with den which can be used for
third bedroorn, has large u'Ubty.
Oining morn, kitchen, hits central
-
gas heat. on large shady lot line
awn one liort-Wm colrekTrainp-
ua, garage. fenced back yard. Ma
loan, ovine will transfer,. approxl-
enately $2.000 down. paymeate $90.
including taxes and insurance,
homes A very nice d room house on
the corner of- Sycamore and Broad
for $7950. One corner Syacmore arid
6th9 Comm and 8 baths. needs borne
icitors. only $6500, One 106 South
10th street in good condition. gas
ht-AL a beautiful lot. $6500 One
1320 feyte.more. two bedrooms. In-
ns; room, with fireplace. hardwood
fleorelectric heat. $78503.
WE HAVE SOME very nice' farms
from $3750 up. We have one m-
acre farm on paved road, new brick
house, with central heating and air-
condit erionu. large den with fire-
, place. large .garage..
carpet, one of the nicest farm
homes in county. $37,750 00. -
WE HAVE 600 AC:e6 looated on lake
with over 2 miles of lake front, has
3 houses.atook barns. lots 'at good
fences $89.000 or ran be eold ui
4 tracts from $18,000 00 to S18,000.00,
YOU WILL always find a ,better
selection wit a better buy at ROB-
ERT'S REALTY: We deal exclusive-
in Real Estate. 506 Main Street, or
Call 753-1651.
MOBILE HOMES
BEST USU.) TRAILERS' Of-these. •
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crowley $2 395.,
8 a 42 Liberty $1,895. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field. F-2-C
• f V lri• JP • r t
FOR THE BEST. iu piumbing re-
pair can Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Serstee, Phone 753-6591.
Concerti histiway. If possible call
before b.Uu a. in. or after 4.00 p. m.
Your business is appreciated-
F-13 -C
klIr Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HAN^9CK
THE FLOWERING VINt
from the new ocerel pub. by Amble leek.:" r...0)7,1tht ,r011
1/11M,Eta nirre*Piali !money then of the aristocratic could Wet represent rornarn
lieentwx rms.* to se
Men
•111110118.
MIMS 11,58
ntonaelf of 5IM
os tr• Ole greet Mr
aranddsualuer 1••0•11.
u Pe Rut t
whom Simon •I0
was all
immediete ',MUM les
ty.ea flume, and
il.iciar,d ',merit is Mon
r,trit when Cacti, Ser0/01110 05MM-
!Nan! the New Coeiter Ill • Its=
="
night .101t t, the 
Ronetur•nt rabl 
Sloes decided Menu was tater.
sated to someihina mare tsnalbie
ems prirehie phenomena and me,
in the enhyrehhy nen*, hone,
eerily was sorry she had agreed is
aro there
CHAPTER ln
IMON was waiting for Cerny
mat inside the Mot of the
hotel . •
--Mom - g"
sem 'Tye been et/inning here
for fifteen mmetee 'resent ilk*
a fool '
She took the oellophane-wrap.
pm spray of flower, that wart
so embarrassing to him
"Thanks Simon It's lust the
touch of enlot that tirinmerg
wild I needed Wait minute.,
longer while I pin It on"
"Can't vou do it here"
-No. silly. I have to look In
• mirror
The spray of elle. of UM val-
ley and pink lee ...theme roans
did look nice when she nod it
property placed
They were a little tate, and
the sound ot chattering voiced
rose above the musicians
Mrs rhomperm Will there
with another older woman
Louise was dancing Simon and
Cooly went up to Mrs Thomp-
son who geld that she way glad
they' had come Then they finned
the dancers and Cecyy began
enjoy nerself
Several people asked her If
She had been out 01 tows. They
didn't know that she ants work-
ing The Flowering Vine was
vlsrv little frequented by the
younger generation
There entail any fixed Inter•
,val for ten, In feet, there wasn't
ea% tea, there 'Wasa InEIZ, Se
IF. II' 41 of tidy sandwirhev and
elaborate little rake. Ind a Mg
tatwl of verN syeak fruit punch
Fr••m lime to tune one at two
ut the thiner young men ,ihs•ent•
Si themselves te etttt the ?tent
wet Mut in *waren of something
stronioo The one 'who went
rv:.0at often w is flinty Chnnuan
sod Mrs Thompson pretended
not to notice
Kandy rind both oid New Or•
lesno •ineestry end recent New
• irmlean. numey Ha rather
ancestry for .1/Mead the thought burl
Loewe. III was proper CM-  unbea y
Ulkuiso 
except that she did dance More Louise caught up in the wer
heir tavors In a way, atilt felt sorry to.
often with Kandy than with of tier mothers social amp,
earns, i.e. but that might ne
more because of Randy's ag•
grsearvenese than from her own
chows Even Octavo Thompson
ermilal sot willingly resign air
daughter to Randy unless there
was no one else available with
Mot as proper credentials
It MO not until an nuur later
that. meetuts at the sandwich
bar Ceelly hart an opportunity
to speak to Louise and tell her
tions Louise might be a tea
person if she ever got free fron
her managing mother The no
way she could get free was to
marriage, sad I* nee mottle
persuaded her to marry sswne
one the didn't' love. she emu?,
only be exchanging one sat at
chains for another
She ought not to feel sorry
for Louise If the girl made
Meal of her life it wee her met.
What a lovely parts it was fault Only she dicl nope that
-10Vh•t do you near from your her mesas of escape would re,
cousin John Manetti," Louise he -.Mho She thought gralefulk
asked ot net grandmother s nands-ett
-Very little And he lent my attitude net acceptance of 
tre.
cousin Its Simon who ts ii fact that the rott
letn t eolltr
thirei-aggsse cousin John is no anyone • datum/ not even fief
1.0.0.1•40 divoryone woos Own-
tonna kw ip aUW -c ii
have rreen seen together
much Doesn't Jobs writs
you,
• • •
HE shouldn't have alined ,
that but the Warded to
know She knew that Louiee
war more than. • little interest.
ed in John out she deint 11.00W
whether John was interested in
Loewe
Louise.  long eyelastes flut-
tered over tier dark-blue eyes
and a faint color came Into her
Cheeks
-1 have had one or two letters
from ribrn out he hasn't written
for some time. I truptieme he's
very busy "
"That's right Re's going to
ter higher eveheittlerm eke mad"
-Do you think he'll stay up
North?"
"Not John The mat letter I
had from [Urn sounded home
Neil -frw New Tarlerins" She
added the test two word@ lest
Louise should think that be was
bomesirk for people rather than
places.
Cecily always wanted to play
lair If John fell in love yeti
Louise, she couldn't blame MM.
In addition to having a 'tar-
[tingly pretty face, Louise was
tall while Me bleiraelf oain 001).
tfloy. •SSO [01•12't
, envy Louise her beauty ot hey
1 wealth. but she did envy her
tall fieme It wa• fashionable
is . we tan ant .she cettiehl I
btarne any man for preferring t
ILoulse to herself Besides. there t
I WAN the old intimacy almost as
it Simon end John were her
brothers
She knew that for thine Urns
Simon had stopperl'thinking of
her as a sister, but two years
ago John had still looked upon
her as someone to be taken for
MAI.: tit:LP WANTED
MEN WANTED
An Eleotronic manufacturing
and dearibUting firm well select
two mint eacn from Calloway.
Mazehall and Lyon counties to
present them as dealer tech-
,..e.ans In Electronics, the world's
:,.itest growing business.
No experience necessary as we
train you to do this interest-
:4 and high-paying work.
Consideration wig be given
!iv to men with the following
Age: 2-t-io 60
High Eichoal Education
Married -Torun preferred belt
:to; nereanry. -
Missts. be yallir, to devote et
least ISo hours of ewe Wine
each day or evening kiwarda
training if netessaty-7
Must be able to supply own
I est equipmeet which ran be
financed on snail inouttilx
payments.
All inquiries held in strict
confidence For full details sod
information, write Box 32 E.
Ledger & Times for personal
Interview
NELP WANTED NOTICE
-
CHECK-IN counter girl, inquire at FOR" ANY TYPE electric motor
Boonee Cleaners, 605 Main Streeg. work, see Dill Electric. They cmn-
J-27-C plot* rebuild electric motors. 24
hour service on emergency work.
Moue 763-2930, Loosted at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre entean
tune or part tine. Excellent efteid,
earrings mihnir famous nationally
advertised Knapp eir -Cushicelea
$boCtalpiete line for awn awl a
women. Daily coinntiesiona plus _L• _ _ _
wend* bonus. Paid insurance ben-
efaa. Rare Is your opportunity for
Misread Independence in • profit- e
ebbs Waimea al your own, or to
earn extra wen Stilnag equipment
furnaneci 1/e0. lerronthea now open
in Murray. surrounding areas and
throughout Graves. Marth.dl, Trwg
County Write to E. M Btetow,
Knapp Shoe. Brockton, Moe 402.
J-20-C
HELP WANTED
Apply In Person-
. JERRY'S
-RESTAURANT
South Leth Street'
•
\h I lit MOYIt!
cAPrrot. - Ends Tontte---OF HU-
MAN BONDAGE, Kim Novak. lee-
rehce Harvey. Starts Wednesday -
INVITATION TO A GUNFIGHT-
ER Yul Bryuner, A Stanley Kramer
Production in Color.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
Tinuie and Wedneiclay - TIM
WHIRLER DEALERS Jae Re02-
ick. James Claittier; Tealinindar.
ITC
FOR RENT
MODFRN OFFICE SPACE, 534
square feet, fig floor, sir-condi-
tioned. utilities' furnished, parking
sixice. tcgracco buikhrig. 206-208
Maple Street, Murray. Kentucky If
interested contact Western Dark
• Tobacco Growers Association_
Phase. 753-3341 or 753-3342. ITC
IP YOU can't find It and have
given up then call Dill Electric,
they might have it They have ttie
largest stock of electrieul merchan-
dise in this enure area. J
SIGNS
NEON-PLAISTIt'
.DeOgners. Mfg.
Mt KRili NEON (O.
Phone 753-6901
L at NI TREE SERVICE All types
tree pruning Tonne doedi of
dangerous treeb. All work guar-
&honed. Phone 753-5611 F-15-C
CARPETS and life too can be beau-
tiful if you use Ellue tottre Rent
electric givampooer $1. Minor House
at Color, 1TV
NOTICE OP EXAMINATION for
canehdete for County Tax commis:
Stoner The Department of Revenue
will conduct an examination for
cancikketee for the office of coonty
isa cornaussamer In the counties, in
the First Congressional digtnet at
Murray. Kenturaity. Murray State
College. Hu/einem Building, Room
1113 at 9:30 a. in,. liggajggg, Tues-
day. February 9. UMW ITC
WANTED . • .
WOULD LIKE 'TO DO baby sitting
Will came to your home. Phone
753-2637, 3-21-P
NH, WANTW
WAITRESS wanted 6 days per
week, MI on holidays with pay
Mid 1 week-Vacetian after 1 yew,
APP1Y in person at Whitler. Rest-
aurant/ J-M-C
WAMTED ;0 our
WANTED TO BUY: On. i
service station oath retio r
t -wt. Kentucky Lake Oil Contply,'
Phone 753-1323, night cal. 114,71
J-28-C1
•
227. 5.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market , Nees Ser-
vice. Tuesday. Jan. 26 1965 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Martst
Report Including 7 Buying Stations,
Elethinited Receipts 400 Head. Bar- .
rows and Olits 26-50c Lower,
U.  8, 1,4  end 3 180-240 Has $16.35-
16.50: Tow U. y 1 and 2 100-230 lbs
$16 60-17 35. U. B. 2 and 3 345-270
„The. 315.35-16.31); U 8, *,2 and 3
100-175 lbs. $15 00-16 35: U. S. 2'
3 sows 400-600 lbs. g11.26-12.50;
S, 1 and 2 250-400 11w $12.50-
13.50.
- -
r F1:111MOWRY =COUR
0;401965
KENTUCKY
, HOMECOMING YEAR
GUESS WHO'P-Wen, under
all that meringue Is the love-
ly physiognomy of Natalie
Wood, who a on the receiv-
ing and of plea • burled by
Jack Lemon and Tony Cur-
Us for -The Great Race" In
I RiglkMed etude.
6000 Wag!
60.30 NON!!
1.061 KWIC
LOer: Oeungeme about Iwo
years Md.. Answers to nam-Ti -of
Mame call Nat Ryan
Hushes if found Rewerd.
go LOUIPI MO: ID start serer'
ttharnie forth, party
-rn see you at the Inure *to
I night Me told Cecily
-What dance'
The Antonenr•-• ,
wain t invited end even it
1 had been, after all tlits
It really mot been • very suc
era:gut party
Cecil)' found SlIT1011. WACO i0/1n
all ready to go a., she was
"Do you have to go straie
home" he asked
-No Grail's entertnaldlni
bridge, and you know no&13•
old gals linger, so dinner we
unimportant"
-Good. You've got yew e.,
Let's go somewhere and get ti.,
taste of that awful punch out
of our mouths ''
-You dicin t bliss to /hank it
-Yea 1 citd and acted as If I
liked it, as if It were nectar re
something '
-Where do you went to go'
eerily asked
"How snout Cowan/milt
Palace' I feel in the Mood t
turtle key, or anything e
sulletant
e•gliaPe niet hecause ?dada
Pinches never MUM her wh•
▪ 01100, CerIls always
ported to Net tit she, were gum.
Os es Amlayarl men a Iris,. rx•111.0•11 
ed the reetnirrant she Teleprumeo
and told tel that she ‘,141/ rue! •
mg •linner with Simon • ' Ano
don't you eat inift0Vertrt she
wanted • _
"As If Philomela* would le*
me.,She II make me an omelet
v.tieri I tell der you w• di b.
•here have' a good tumf'
They found a table in the
patio, and Simon who mil,.
post-mortem a party as well a.
any girl, began to diecum th•had t left
letrifeeh figure mad fat 'false "rented - pint there - a 
May. ain.e urtin•
spoke (Mlle eloquently of the mete She Was afraid that she (To.fie Poritinurd 
Thitirrou-
' -From the new Dotal published by Avalon 8.0,0S; g, e. D),,,4,". 061, by rithves Ihth
Peetriguad
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(--,,POOP DOOMED SOULS.
WELL- AT LEAST 7-PEIR
LAST DAYS WILL. e3E
RAppy4e.1)
ARPI,IF SILT'
IYANK NEAVEAK
• TAWE .fiv5/44,02-7r)
THE AFT/C, pAuvr-1,4/10
Trawl woRRy-480efr
Ts F/A/Dpv6 Or7 ./
I .
SIAGT
IT'LL COST ip 0 MILLION
TO RUSH Ma' MANY
PREFABRICATED HOES
AND SWIMMING POOLS
TO DOGRXTO-Iff WHERE
WILL WE GET THE
MOKFEVF 
III it,
SHE LIKED ME! 54 LIKED
ME ! 5146 LIKED ME"
0'
ettrilEV
STILL TNE
B066...
Tuaw 'Em
ovre!
WE COULD SLICE IT
OFF THIS BILLION
WE'RE SENDiNG TO
THE NEW REPUBUC OF
. KAN 'BALI!!
••••.. 10.
-ftwellenenee
••7-0KA•1.r.f- BUT IF IT EAR
GETS OUT THAT WE'RE
GIVING THAT KIND OF
MON E•i'TID AMERICANS,
IT'LL BE A SCANDAL !I
YOU HEARLs ME, MRS. SCRAPPLE.'
I MUST HAVE ANOTHER BATCH OF
YOUR PRIMITIVES IMMEDIATELY.i
PAY ANY PRICE FOR YOUR
WORK- I SAID (GASP)
ANY PRICE
1•••••••• .•••••••••••,
, • .
1 •
a.
00
-
••••••••••0ft.•
•-•••••••1
Its Ragburn Van Buren
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SAGA OF MAN AGAINST DISEASE. .
_
'Midas Surgery', Research Advances Paced Slow But Sure March Of Medicine In 1964
By PATRICIA McCOILMACK
ranee Press !sternal/anal
NEW YORK FM - Medical tarsi of the Year 1964 registered most
often a theme of faith and hope in the battles against mystery tuners
and cripplers
Strident from the science !Orkin ;Aim or yesteryear ass the first
knoart trarantintation of a heart into a bunion being
It hoe:venni early in 64 as a University of Misebuippi surgical-
medical team headed by Dr James Hardy transplanted • heart from •
ehisopardee into a man dying of heart disease
' The heart from the chimpanzee beat for aormat an hour attar
plantation Bit ft purred ten seitilTfor the patieriWneeds -
Tomb al Midas
In another feat of daring there vras greater success Georgetown
Untversity reararchers used gold !ent to patch pun:Lured blood •vstmels
and defects in other body tissues mckudins the brain
The Midas surgery involved the use of electric5l/7 charged gold
ire None of the patents doplaard any evider.n of adverse reaction
to the gold patches; and in al cases the wounds healed, the enemies sant
Laney ciente investaganns me rrywhile.ed scene excellent re-
sults with %portable pump to menu sun drugs into liven can-
cers. The pimp is the sue of a lasuing sad. it ts wound like a wann every
eight hours aced containss five-div supply of drug fed into the liver
artery through a tube 34 hours • day.
The as* montane heW3 on the cancer front is in, the picandile nralcause et ilinghersla the always-fatal curer of the blood and blood-form-ing deem
---1110.011111-W-111Famell Park Memorial Institute have succeeded in
Peifildi hems aidemic cells and the viruses they contain They canmow tete  thignr__
Misakeys sup
Moraers hese been inoculated with vinisse. It the *name develop
Telephones in World
Take Hike In 1963
Vamp teleptioian sere added thro-
ughout the world 1963 than in
am- previous year There was an
increase o 19 mdbon according to
R K Carpenter Southern Bell
Telephone Complain manager here
The largest freVIOUS gain re-
corded was in 11191 when 9 a melon
telephones were placed i.n _serious
These elm Arm are tracludeci in the
1114 edam of -The World's The-
oases." maxi Carpenter Al] *-
arm are as of January 1 1964. In-
somuch as ft Mao • pgar to com-
ps the dam
The -United Stakes ranked first
With IMAMS, taiephanes Japan
wag limond with 10.692 492 The
UMW Kingdom followed with 9 -
MUM telephones
'The Worida Telephoner reports
•
•••
4 A,
lenkerms mos scientists and rime that human leukemia is virus-caused
This development mild start the biggest attack on the ailment
making pcarsible the treatmert of leukemia with vaccines and anti-sera
and, passabiv prevention experiments in parts of the world where leuke-
mac-hke disease is emdesnic.
•"This bopefuny. could take place in 1986." reports Pat MelradY,
science editor of the Amerman Cancer Society.
Other virus hunters were heartened by • report that hilian hep-
atitis iirus apparently had induced disease in n laboratory autimil ilt
Tune Unlitarsity's Delta Regional Primate Research -Omar lir Lager
lane. _
'If the work is eubseantiated. a long-needed brook In repepus
eh,'research would seem to be near." the American Medical Adoelation
AMAI noted.
1111spefid Deireasipmest
The mast Invent development In the saga of man agalirst disease
ass i re: mmen tenon by the President's Commission Oft Heart Disease.
Cnicer P St-olte for a 113 billion program to exert greater control ovar
thew donors
The hator.c report to President Johnern said the money would help
tc make available the latest advances in the prevention and theatanent
of the killer (Messes to nvallons of Americans who now cannot benefit-
be-wise a lac* of money. thr failure of their own doctors to keep up
with melicsne, or the &Wince of sophisticated treatment facilities in their
President of the oingoiniglau le Dr Mead DeBakey. the famed
surgeon who operated tin Dile of Wtradaar, replacing a faulty seg-
ment of blood pipeline 111111 a gyitthetk tube
Delliakey d the ocamolmian's recommendations, if carried out
would help close the pap between what's known and what's pracireed_
tions per person in 1963 Iceland
displaced the United States ea the
second atalkingest" nation OM
574.9 conversations per penitin=11O
the United State.' 570 1118 •
other area with more then IMO
consersations per pet's as wee dm
1 Virgin Islands with 547.3
that X cotantnes now have as mars
ea halt a million telephones each
tosonling to Carpenter Telephones
also contosied to increase more i
rapidly than total wand  
don At 'the beginning of 1984.1
there were 5 3 telephones for every;
100 people an the world The raise-
witted • alight rise from the live
telephones per 100 people reported
the previous year
The United States with 44 26
telephones per 100 people maintain-
ed its lead in that category Sweden
%Booed with 42 25 New Zealand
had 36 Canada had i4 89 anti Sant-
Berland tad 33 95
The Canadians apparently con-
tanued to sett more than anyone
else accorcting to Carpenter They
averaged sir 7 telephone conversa- ,
Amu Iltirreseur
iaiivisBegsett-
The Kentucky Perat Bureau well
bionch its '1905 nseuLr-
elii the weft of Jan-
uary 116. The week of the 26th Is
set sails as Farm Bureau Sign-
op Waft in Kentucky
During Parra t Bureau -Sign-or
Weft. every couratY Pam m Surma
in Kerruidle lirdi be lofted to lift"of/- • assostairabip drive
Gosainur tabard T Breathitt
his tholgoallad Jan uan 715-311 is
Pena Berme Week in Kerituad
Ckainty Mem arming) the statemem probably be asked by county
Form Bureau leaders to lame a pro-
chimation A county 'It it* -dr
1.01111ellig _Klt_11111Mbe 
gift counties Other
counties will ben dblasini thrower-
oat the datmageldelhe smelt
In his predeBBIlas.Gee Brnr
*MR pointed ent Med 'egrtaiterie
Ls the nsnber one .nclustrt in Ken-
• unin perdue mac mare total in-
in 7K! amp 1 rat more people
train any other And he referred
to Farm Bureau ein an organisation
with more than .45.000 rural and
farm tamales in Kentucky volun
tardy loused Li:leather for the pur-
I peer of speaking and acting for
tthenselver through organized ef-
fort
The prularnation refers to Farm
I Salem as an argarazation that has
I-wade nubble acceptance and
,rapallation am the Vows of Agri-
culture In Kentucky
•
Can Sign Up For
Feed Grain Program
Termers will have Ian opportunity
to sign up in the 1965 feed grain
program early in February accord-
ing to- Decree 11 Nelson. Jr . Baste
Iblecutive Director Agricultural
Stabilisation and Conearreation State
OM.? The signup period will be
for '7 weans. from February 2 thro-
ullithDuriltamhh  theallsignuip period, winter
wheat producers who signed up in
the wheat penes= hen fall may
orange their tritention• except. that
in winter wheat areas growers may
not overproduce wheat and Sore
it under bond urges& they started
their intentions to do this at the
time of the sigram tarn fail
As in previous years the Direct-
or explained the feed gram pro-
gram will be voisoilory Sod each
(aperirtor of farms of
the three ,feed grains enieled If
etie prcgram wit make his mien de-
croon about whether to take part
The gliMINMIAIT eirstleete err tarn.
, grata gorghtem, and barley
Pansies who party:pate in the
program will be eligible tor dryer-
soon and price-support payments.
and for pricesrapport loans On then
erntre 198E croduction aif the three
grans The price-aupport payments
will be made to participants whe-
ther the feed gram produced in
1986 iv• fed on the farm and or
placed under a price-support loan
To *eke pert in the feed grain
pronsm. the farmer will agree to
take out of prothiciLon and devote
to an approved cementation time at
:irrertn lObseep  lic Timax,ent al the .11vtataleinionteeda
50 percent of tese bur or 23 acres
it this is larger The reduction may
be on any of die three screws.
cempeign with 75.346
WE* Nomises. an memo, of 1 -
I- No eige-1111B. !1di 1 I 1101 third yew
I m imeeemlan dust the Increase leas
exceeded life. '
th•e”loo. gurote.r.
* bawd on the crop finagled
Deer/mon Plinoll0119.W lees than
40 perverse of the brie In actually
Keened. will be made at one-fifth
at iise comity supple% este on Ste
•
FREE!!
THE LAUNDERING-OF
2 SHEETS .
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirt!
SLEEP SOUNDER AWAKE REFRESHED
-Our professional laundering gNes a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfectilan_that nromotes health-
ful rest and relaxation.
- January-  y 4 -
Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street
BOON ES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
in medicine - saving -thousands upon thousands of lives now needlessly
sacrtficed "
1Frer Medical Care
For s while during the year millions of Americans depending on
Forel security pannent& thought they might get help from Uncle Sam
with hospital and medical bills
But the AMA succeeded an its campaign against the King-Anderson
bill, which would provide ouch aid The bill didn't get the needed ap-
proval (nom the House Ways and Means Committee
n_ nynateanwhile, ,the .A144..tileedoirli are mapping a tight aaisinat now pro-
lamin% for medical care for .the aged under social security
-Also during 1966. AMA expects to open its Biomedical Research In-
stitute in Chicago One purpose of the institute:
--"To provide appropriate personnel. facilities, and conditions con-
ducive to obtotrarat stgraificant, basic biomedical information which event-
ually may be aunties] to promoting the good health of people.''
On the cigarette-lung cancer front, there was much agnate but little
fire durinz the year The hurry of stop-emoting efforts cut intn ciga-
rette sales on the heels of a report, from the U S Public Heakh Service
Surgeon General's Advisory Committee on Smokin't and Health
This report, a review of the scientific literature noted a statistical
relationship between smoking and several respiratory athnents. includ-
trig lung cancer.
Soon a? tee the filial fears 'subsided, cegarette sales started to pick
up making up in large measure the temporary drop
The cigarette tridtaley, meanwhile, late in the year announced itssell-policing advertising code - complete with fines of up to $100,000 to
is alters who break the code.
Metter Mirth Control
Other mignificant medical advances.
-New blood teas for disgnosing German measles The rapid and
accurate test for the climatic which can cause babies to be born with
serious defirts when it intents the mother was retorted by March-of-
Dimes-supoorted reseiinhers at the University of Michigan
Expentation of a one-shot measles vaccine in M. V
ramp
--Better berth control? Population control experts from 40 nations,
attending a (-inference sponsored binthe Population Council. heard new
claims of effe-tiveneas for a aknole intrauterine device which costs pen-
rues and muses little discomfort.
-- Stanford University scientists, after nett years of treating Hodg-
kin's disease patients with super-in:it-age r.dlefior large doses. may
be niersi a large perrentase of these patients, the American Cancer
Scrnety reported. The disease is related to leukemia
(It viii" babies transfusions before they're born The techndque -
foetal trann'ionons his been reported of help to babies too severely
anaemic to leave but too oretreaire to deliver, it was reported to the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
-A nibbetner c-artiohydrate Met may protect aninst artery-harden-
ins That, rather than a diet emphasising cholesterol-lowering polyun-
sat-lined DIA. has been summated as an alternate means of lowering
blood fiat levels of patients who have had. heart attacks The suggestion
is bared on a it tidy by Dr David D Rut stem and anociates at Harvard's
Department of Preverinve Medicine,. the American Heart Association re-
ported
Nervous Computers
The strangest turn In research during the year involves tromputers
- those amazing rthota humans fear might take over
For a study of psychotherapy at Stanford University in Oalleorms,
computers are being programmed to react in a neurotle lnegrigaign
Now - the computers have to won7I • _ _______ _
emper Brothers, Tappan
STORM SWEEPS . . .
labored Once Prides to retain pine-II 
'
en ulapvel by we and fadlng
I('rallnue4 Frain Page 1)
• 1"
•
erge, New Tappan Move
Announcement was made today
by J W Clements Jr.. Preadult of
Kemper and R Tatman. Prue-
!dent of Itippan, of an agreement
to merge Kemper Brothers. In-
' oorporated of Richmond. Indiana
nislth The Tappan- commit? of
Manelbeld. Ohio
In making the announcement. It
was stressed by Oveh parties that
Kgroper would continue to operate
with Ms existing management and
a In ft. 'Attu* facilities in Rich-
mond and would continue to distri-
bute ea product under the well
established Kemper name through
present/7 moditiehed Kemper dis-
tributors
''KelniPer will continue its exalt-
ing manufacturing and dlatrIbUtion
program We Davey e that the OM-
halation of Kemper and its esse11-
ent kitchen cabinet line with the
complete Tsppsn appliance ine
will enable both comparues to offer
normal praduction for the first la
percent dissnitain and ati
the anyone' rate for the nomad
production from the remaining par
oadiava If 40 percent or mare el
the base deserted for canneed,
the hwher sae apply
the acreage dlierted
•
DF. I1DL I' LIGHT
OOLLFGE STATION Tex itti -
VII Department of Agrudture
etteritists are espererantilag ie.th a
method of 'insect control that Ulla
r.i.thes of light to till gals They
have dlecovered that Wet Mashes
hating less thee, one thousandth
:f • se mod PUMP oebbleti- w arms
iksi part of than life eyes The
WC 7171 . accelerated development
lgt-piCITUTWein outior step wdh nature
and result's in early death Un Ace
, • the ..41it Mabee are
not harmful to pants NM *tertian&
report.
ten•
dealers and buaders a complete
kitchen giscitsgie ifrom one goilisCe
bf sawn The combined resources
,rivvenicempera both gtobsucc rnparcontinuei.: gatiourowinia and
iliregen""W  are idtellgtited-1:1"1.16111-be alenciat-
ed with a firm which has been •
leader in kitchen appliances for MI
mem- Mr Clements stated
The trunsactaon has been .sp-
proved. in principle, by the Direct-
ors of nth oumpantes. subject to
the used final audit and nicialng;
tinci Monne, an exchange of Kemp-
er stock fur Tappan stock The man-
ner at Awes Involved was not die-
dosed ft was indicated that sales
of the combineacompardes in led
would exceed S00.000.000
Kemper was estabhahed in MO
and haa been under the direction
of Mr Clements since 1967 meir
seem in recent years ham been
awe OMNI they now operate two
alieinries meth a total of 901008 al
ft. of floor mace There are 3125
The rictittrig manuitiet-
Pecilitna are capabie at pro-
wall in racer of twice the
1•01 velieme.
Mr. Tappan and Mr. Clemente
dee elleelamead L Co% Mel.
larissely 04111/111toi Manager of Moto-
Motor. Inc of Richmond. ledista.
who ponied The Tappan Condone
an January 5. 1965 will serve les r
Vice President of Overshoes. of
Kernper Brothers Mr_ Oomeisy, en
enctneertng graduste of the Uni-
versity of Mkthigan has wide ex -
perience in the appliance industry
juisiumm_iibloh.....insiddcordinguracturingtr s servtofetiorwasmon. Minawanattirlagilier77.a WMan-sosagir
background of experience into a
jttai
to mimeo for four years He bring!.
• have strong nationwide langets-
• 
‘4°Irgota:". an indoctrination program at
Mr. Onveney curreedly under-
, The Tappan OoMpany's home at-
AKWAMERICAN RIOTER ARTISTE) IN SAIOOlsamA young
demonstrator Is granted by • Reath Vietnamem soldier dur-
ing anti-American rioting' crash% the U.S. Embassy In
Saigon. Dernonstrattati was led by Buddhists. (Cablephoto)
at- . nes-&-sareen--
'
arair
floe, and at various field Matteles-
Clone •
Tappan Is a lestitng producer of
talk sisetalc and electronic ranges,
data...sham, food mute dimpowers,
tangs hasseinand kitchen-
Mg equipment
Tappan operates right factories
In strategic krations in the Unit-
ed Molex and Canada and recent-
ly began a subetantsi series of in-
vestments in the international sins.
Singer-Tappan Limited, a joint ven-
ture with Singer Corporation, was
launched in April 1964 The Tappan
Company phis to implement cur-
rent licensing arrangements in the
Phillipines and in Central America
With Investments In manufacturing
facilitate and is marketing more
aggresively throughout the oOliel.
Both Mr Clemente and Mr "hip-
, pan concluded their statemerna by
tneermang great aptlerimn over the
future of their napactive bunineases
and lndtcataid thou- the cornbiriation
as eLd serve t. further strengthen
- 04011 foam in the rartinnat martet
um le
tree lurks
Many Without Power
About 30,008 hunes and buitnesseS
In the Chicago arm reihained with-
out power today Monday workmen
repaired • snapped- lints only In see
them broken again when ice-weight-
ed branches fell on them n •
-Power rompeny libekers from Il-
linois, Indiana. Wisconsin, 'fetch-
twin, hissouri. Minnesota, Iowa.
Pennsylvania, and Colorado tolled
through the night
Damage from the Ice St.eifm, which
started Friday, ass estunsued at
nearly $25 minion Today's norm
was certain to push the figure con-
siderably higher
all cold elsewhera, ft was le lestnir
at Glascow. Mont . 13 below at
Windom N13, and 14 bean at
Bismarck. ND.
By contrast. the mercury soared
to td at Laredo. Tea.. Monday,
-
HONOR ROLL ...
,( on tin ued From Page I
tft B4elieTtrilf
267 Kenneth Goode 278 Wayne
Henry 291 Mein Hodges 278 Rich-
ard Hopkins 280. Cindy Humphreys
27$. Dana Johrison 2 67, Karen Keel
24'7. Steve Knight 250. Kathy
Lockhart 30. Debbie Luther 27$
Ronnie McNutt 30. Bi2 Pasco 30
Johnny Quertennous 259 Embeds
Ray 30. Jan Reagan 2.89 Julie
Settle 2.56. Edwin Schmidt 260 Don
Shelton 30. Mike South 2M. Deb-The storm eased over the 85i- ble Steele 2 78, Gary 250them Plains but dust whipped up
by violent winch' Monday was ear-
ned from Texas as far mit as
Alabama and north to Indiana
Mild In F.ast
Ahead or the Rusin showers and
thun lerstarrns hr Ac out in the
Ohio Valle, The aglow was expect-
ed to epread east to the northern
Appalachian% this afternoon
Torsinnnures ire gent rAlly mild
along the !Nat Oneat but season-
Robert Taylor 278. Lubie Veal 280
Make Ward 2 75, Ernie Williams 30
'Drag Wilson 2 76 -
7th Grade • Kern Battle 30 Rich-
ard B'a'eck 30 Mart Biank-ruhip
260 Gary Darnnl 210. Don Dublit
Tin, Mite Pinney 210.
gerson 280, David Hal 30. John
Jemes 250, Cele gammons 210
Robert Spann 250 'Debbie Taben
1110, Rosa T wile 360, Tripp Thurrnith
30. Bob Ward ISO. and Laurin
Wh vne 2b0
I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy...
Normally he's
wide ties and
wide lapels with
belt all the way
But that car-
buckets, Lainctin
console, big V8.
I don't
think
he can
afford it
Yes,
who does he think
?Ws going to
impress?
Hi.
Charlie.
Dodge Coronet they're talking about And frankly. Charie7an afford it So can you Dodge Coronet,
Coronet SOO sports the lollovnng us standard edurpnkent. ii any atom front bucket seats, full carpeting,padded dash, dorectaral uunals backup lights. dam *heel covers, center coos*. 273 cubic inch VB.
• N5 Dodge Coronet eese ewes. CHFIVILdr.
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
WATCH "TiltSOS HOPI SHOW." NOC•TV. CHICK YOUR LOCAL LIVING.
. 111.. ; 4
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